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Tom’s Story
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(Continued from last week.) 
was released by a railroad. casualty." 
had said without conveying any fresh

the rec.very of 
ntely and reso- 
is. Others may 

revive! quite

Transcendent thought# of Love, 
eternal

To ns. frotp souls that know 
live.

"Be not discouraged: keep on: there 
divine things web envelope! ”

make a little image of this God wMm I ab- 
horred and whip it and lecture It sad talTtt 
that it ought to be ashamed of itaelf.' I was 
far from Inventing theodicy" (the father

Did we but humbly give an ear unto them. 
Tbeir message# of love, they'd freely give.

- • - - Light. Life-
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There to no death, what seems ao to transi- 
■ a00-" . <
AU loved ones gone, Christ keeps within the

Feld
Where love transports the soul from earth's 

condition ,
To Higher Spheres, the soul-life to nnfold.

Enraptured with Celestial Light around them. 
Their life-work they renew with hearts 

sincere;
Returning to their friends, they breathe upon 
' . them. 
And try to make them feel their presence 

near.

Through thiii our life-work we would then
accomplish.

And passing o'er unto the Golden Shore 
With spirit nourished, work out our salvation. 

Unfolding, and progressing evermore.

Living! enduring! doing nnto others
Only what we'd have others do to tvs.

Bearing! forbearing! patiently with siiff'ring.
Inspiring all!’with Heavenly love and trust.

Then noblv ye wll c^rry all onr crosses.
Sustained with Living Manna from on High, 

Trusting onr Master, fear no earthly losses. 
• Passing to Summer-land without a sigh.

The Life Radiant

uiw raum*.

"No work begun shall ever pause 
death."—Kobert Browning.

for

■reBe not discouraged: keep on: there 
divine things well enveloped;

I swear to yon tit-re are divine things more 
beautiful thall Words can tell." • " 

Watt Whitman.

Doe* not the realization -of the absolute 
unity of ttie life before and after that change 
we call death conduce more tn the radiance 

"and the joyful confidence with which we 
pursue our work than any other one fact in 
human knowledge? For there can be no 
discouragement for him who clearly under
stands and boMs as conviction u&mswtiou- 
able the truth which Robert Browning so 
well expresses in the line;
"No work begun’shall ever pause for death."

For in this conviction we gain a new reading
of Immortality. Formerly the- faith of the 
ChMstiau believer has been one which if 
strong in feeling was vague in grasp of con
ditions ami which holding to the persistence 
of lift-beyond death regarded R yet as the 
entering into some strange, new state. In
comprehensible to the present. Thus, failing 
to realize the absolute, unbroken continuity 
of life, tip event we call death was -cout^&> 
plated as an inevitable gulf between one 
state of being and the next. :Now if at the 

.close of each day the night's sleep was to 
Wisher us into conditions entirely removed 

* from those iu which we had been working 
thia break would, lie an obstacle to any form 
of greater and more important work. There 
are very few achievepients ’that can be ac- 
oomplished within one day aud those that can 
be nre of a trivial order. The great work 
requires many weeks, months, even years for 
ita ifompietiuu. ' Now, we know that no work 
begun shall pause for {leep. We take it np 
the next morning, rising "in newness of 
life.” and proceed for the stage in which we 
left it the night before. Yet each morning 
ushers us into new conditions. No two days 
are ever exactly -alike in even the most 
monotonous and commonplace existence. No 
one hour. even, ever duplicates its prede- 
ceaoor. Yet. practically, we take up ottr 
work In the morning under tbe tainting con
ditions of the night before where we left jt' 
May we not believe that thto analogy bold* 
true between the pant of sleep and the. 
pause jj^tajli' Tbe work on which we 
were engaged while in the physical body 
dealing with physical forces, we take up 
when in’ the ethereal body, dealing with 
ethereal forces.. There to no chamn between

more.
The .stimulus ofto become the spiritual.
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comprises.

charm; •his «

beerne love 4#
dertajiing. But if the language, or the larger

learn ■ new language late In .life, or enter op

been true to her vows; but the hideousness 
of hie system and the revolting nature of hia

the coot 
that’s

Pours o'er thy 
Aud all thy 
A saintly halo,

-hope, the exhilaration of riflion. the Joyful 
confidences of faith shall keep us perpetu
ally in that uplifting atm ’phere of the Life 
Kadiant.

band himself knew, broken her heart and 
shortened her. dan. At the tIma be had‘boat

Fearing the coming of th l 
And to! the ringer of “Evi

noble and beautiful dream to Ito sweet fulfil, 
ment. Lat ns beliere-aiM go forward In the 
radiant life.

Truly, indeed, to there always "a power tat

There to time to talk, but for every time to 
talk there are three times to keep Silence

In advertising it is ths stayer that wjae.

"Be not discouraged keep on."

He had yet to have explained the

char.cter lines.aa

pie evolutionary progress, as there to, from 
year to year, in thia life. The complete real
isation of thto truth sterns to make every
thing more “worth while.” If one’s life to 
to be wholly changed at the end of seventy 
or eighty years, transferred to entirety new 
conditions ia some vague and incompre-

worth while to achieve any of those, after 
eighty, aven, if obe ran. boeauso-

If one acquiree added knowledge today bls 
life, is the better foe it tomorrow, and next 
year.- It Ir transmuted into power. Thus, 
all knowledge, all development, all achieve
ment that one acquires during tbe present 
part of life invests him with richer power 
in the next phase of living. How this froth 
vitalizes our convictions Into exaltation of 
energy and an ever-increasing fore that de
termines progress.

To bold these rational convictions of 
continuity of life effectually banishes 
conragemcnt. Things may be hard—at
moment. but one lives the life radinut all 
the same, because he knows that life is an 
unbroken chain of "divine things, well 
enveloped."

It is a lack of spiritual perspective to talk 
of "death” dreams and "faded" hopes and all 
that sort of mediaeval nonsense. That tbe 
glory and the freshness of a dream vanish 
into the light of common day need never be 
true. On"tbe contrary, thia glory and fresh
ness are self-perpetuating and may enter 
anew into each recurring series ot experi
ences. The glory of a dream is the illumina
tion on the pathway. It la the luminous 
cloud that leadwAimsMiwsrd by day; it is tbe 
pillar of fire by night. Ij inspires patience 
because it enables one to sec beyond the per
plexity of the moment; It inspires serenity 
aud dignity because it prese nt-, human life 
under the aspect of its sublime oneness with 
the life to come. It generates hope anil ex

^1 Jtilaration and tlins impart, an intense tide
of energy to every endeavor. The test of all 
true greatness of soul is the power of sus
tained sacrifice, and the very condition that 
makes sacrifice possible is thia spiritual per
ception of' the ideal In which .is compre
hended'the gldry and the freshness of every
enchanting dream.

-Life to | aeries pf test* jg be met ns 
as a series'of choices to be made. 1%e 
petnal problem recurs continually under 
condition* As the poet writes —

“He fixci tbee midst this dance 
Of plastic circumstance.
This Present, thou, forsooth. wouldst 

arrest. . ■
Machinery just meant 
To give tbe sou! its tout. 
Try thee, nnd turn tbee forth. 
Sufficiently impressed."

man's life consiateth not iu

well 
per- 
new

faiu

the.
abundance of thing* which be posaesaetb. 
neither does it consist of the circumstances 
and events which surround him. These are 
the scenery through which he is passing; but 
he to. himself, an individual, a conscious per
sonality, not necessarily reflecting the char
acter of bias successive environment*. Tbe 
"flowing conditions of life," aa Emerson yo 
happily phrases them.—these flowing condi
tions. never fixed, never' absolute, but sus
ceptible Io any form.—these conditions may 
la-, at a given moment, very dark; but the 
man may still walk in radiacs, even in the' 
light of God. So far from the ginry and the 
freshness of early dreams fading into5 the 
light of common day. they may. instead, be 
carried on to still loftier fulfilment, “it to 
simply a morbid idea" that a dream must 
"fade." It Is made to be reallBad. If "sor
row's crown of sorrow" lies "iu remembering 
Happier things." joy's crown of joy in the 
rtolnn and the faith that area—and creates— 
"happier things" in the fair future. Tbe 
habit of dwelling on the past to a. pernicious 
one. All that to worthiest and best in it to 
distilled into the.elifir of spiritual life and 
becomes, the rA that remains while the 
dross and conditions are -cast away. Tbe 
endeavors of lite are 'not unlike the sowing 
the traditional mustard seed. Some of them 
fall on. stony ground and are fqtile Some 
of one's, endeavors germinate and come to 
fruition. Let those endeavor* and plans and 
dreams that fall on the stony ground be ig
nored. They were merely experimental, ten
tative. Bq; each one that had In it the germ 
of spiritual vitality come*, eome time and 
somewhere..to fruijon. It may not yield its 
fulfilment In the Immediate present The aloe 
to long in blooding. Bnt believe and trust 
and rest In. the Lord. Best patiently in Him 
and He shall.—He certainly .will—in Hto own 
good tltne. give them thy heart** desire. It 
is only a question of time and trust Rest In 
thy Lord, patiently aqd_serenely. and. mean
time. go about Hi* .business which to one with 
man's business; co-operate with the divine 
lews’ in all that makes fee tbe progress of 
humanity, .whether it be the building of7 a 
railway over the continent, or the building of 
a rathedral. The glory and the freshness of 
tbe drsntn ahzll develop into a radiance of 
glory. Its foundations are ad the holy hUto, 
and He, who maketh Hto angsto epi rite and

terday." There comes 
life when these "bea 
to have hopelessly 
periods when ,.

all - periods in 
terdays" seem 

into the past;

•i . ‘. . unmerciful diss 
Following fast and

seeni* to have fairly ta 
efforts, ami every co 
row aud misfortune p 
Tbe natural—yet. hap 
—tendency Is toward 
tience. irritability, or 
general sense of being ■ 
Tills attitude, if not pa 
ceivnlfle. and It need* 
pronch. but tender and 
mid spiritual enligbtenmi

The initial step tow 
happier conditions is to 
lutely eliminate all anta 
be to blame; one may

Ing faster."
stdin of one’s 
loss and tor- 

late themselves, 
t the inevitable 

gem ent. ini pa- 
despair, and a 
with the world, 
ble. is-yet con-
rebuke or- re- 
c<mi prehension

unmerited injustice or wrung, "tie may truly 
hare given of his beet and reci-iv^Lm rev 
turn, the-worst; but nevep mind, ^et one not
brood over it.
Believe nnd go

"That way madness lies.' 
forward, forget the beanti

ful yesterday and t ehold . the radiant to
morrow. For in the radigBC'' there lies that 
kingdom of God which Is power, nnd in the

nirnt.
cloud of witnesses sire#

The glory of the

entering into thia power 
hie vanished paradise, 
shall he again evolve aB 
and gladness, all' beauty

Nor doe. he

all one recreate 
t of tliis power 
isperity, al! gajn 

serene achieve.
:l« alone. The
Im greeting nnd 
ird shall encom-cheer

pass liim\round about and th- beaptiftll yes
terday shall reappear iMpstigurcd into tbe

A seepiing failure or disaster is often 
merely- the .'listing off of dead circiimstahre- 
mid surroundings. One "to*-- al! he has." it 
is said. But thlit which to rosily possesses 
be cannot lose. No one huts any absolute 
tenure of house* nnd bonds and stocks. 
Those are part of "theB^Uins eonSitiun*"— 
of the "plastic circumstance" A certain

Sion of Inner and outer fvr.es holds 
ere today and -nasolvrs them tie

So a man may l-se his entire estate 
in rhe least “losing al! he has." or 

the least affecting his inalienable mid

combine 
them —o 
morrow, 
without 
even in 
choicest 
"divine

these lie tn thosepossessions.
thing., well enveloped.'* which tlw

world cannot give, neither can it take away 
Some of the richest and r oet’ infinite oppor-
tunities open to one only 
nnd SA-ealled failure 
structure suddenly lies in 
on and sees the apparent

in the apparent — 
The experimental 
ruins. One looks 
result* of his en-

denvors vanish like a sn .dee-wren th in the 
air all the results of his -artiest application: 
all that good fortune of deaaant prosperity 
that is not consciously conquered tint which
hot unfreqnently falls open one. all the 
cumulations of his work and purpose, 
all he has attracted to h inself. vanish: 
he stands in seeming disagtoe. He is

and 
and 
do.

pressed, paralyzed, even, timing not whither 
to turn. But this very hour of desolation 
inay be the fortunate bong of a life time. 
"When your Hands are. left emptr ’ said 
Emerson, "it is because God has better gifts
with which to All them." Shall Ve not re-
member? that he ia dwelling, amid "ptost» 1,1 "h,, h " "r" “inffW O'
circumstances." that what be has done once 
he can do again and eyen setter: that he who
• ing. to the gnd a song of hope need never
despair -that In Me itself Be undreamed-of baling »'»""• the bills or planted beside ver- 
poBBibilittoo for infinite g> in*? purou. stream* as though dropped- like opal.

Life hr one unbroken coni nuity of evolution
ary development. Tbe e* nt of death to one 
—among a great many other event*, that 
occur to u«. It to all one vuM.—the physical 
and. the ethereal, differing staply in dewvee. 
That which io physical I#, on Its way to be
come ethereal and the etlireal is on ita way

Romantic Grand-Pre; trs.edy resides . 
la thy sad annals mens ire most dour. 
O'er all thy merssteads, darkly pressing, 

lower
Black, banging cloud* and vainly rising 

•tides, -
Wherein oppression it* d i rk record bales.

th" sv

intelligence to the father. Hn had known as 
much. That be bad not been particularly dis
tressed when the message had come announc
ing the death of bis supposedly reprobate sot. 
he vividly recalled. True he had gone about 
with a sod countenance and had for weeks 
tearfully .taken.Tom as a text as he had ex- 
horted the unrepentant to forsake their vid 
ways and live such pions. Godly lives as or- 
ti'.slox deacons were wont to lire.

•"I was traveling across the country on busi
ness and chance.1 to be a passenger on that 
car of our train which waa completely demol
ished. How often have I reminded myself 
with gratitndS 'hat I had change.! seats with 
a friend in another car whose family ties were 
such ns to render his translation a thing un- 
deslred. while J had no tire to hold me "

Here was something for him who had failed 
to perform a father’s part for Ids boy to
marvel o'. He had Ions supposed that Tom
had become a knight of tbe road nnd that be 
a-- a common tramp had been killed while 
•tenline a rule or while wandering in a 
drunken, muddled state along tbe track in 
way of the oarnsbiug^rain. With something 
akin to n wrench tw- his feeling# he had 
sturdily refused the money which nil agent of 
the great rorpnratipu had offered him in set
tlement of Ilia son's .death. Elastic ns his 
conscience had often prove.! it had failed to 
stretch over and secure thin "tainted money" 
when it had been placed within his reach 
III- crimsoned as he recoiled how with some
thing akin to gusto he find declared “I regret 
to say that my boy was a drunken, worthless 
scamp who Ulidutthtedly wss tramping along 
the road or stealing a ride at the time of the 
awful sniaslinp." It had been so easy for him 
in those days to surmise the worst of one 
whom he regarded an unsaved reprobate boy 
As all this came back to luin he comforted 
himself in the thought that Tom could not 
perceive al! that was passing through his 
mind hut with this feeling of relief there 
mine welling up from tbe depth of a nature 
tha* was after al! sound nt u* core emotions

Il hr had -opposed-him t.. 
d III-'ll mil tiling like what

be. if indeed he 
tie had pictured 
he prepared for

all the revelations that his srtn-wws'to make 
Tin—•• intimations were to re.ml that the boy. 
though relielltons nt heart in rm- old days and 
unwilling I" take any other attitude than that 
of prt-lesl a* he faced tbe i reed in which he 
was reared had beeh nearer 'ruth and reality-

Even more than at> first the rural charm of 
tire renfliionts over which th--y phased de- 
mauded r--t-'ii#e from the —oil of the' old 
di-nroii »ho find unconacimi-l, brought with 
bun i eeuiiiye hrve of country lite II- found 
ug-reover tl at the 'warmer region* were less 
torrid and ihe cooler leas frigs! than he find 
known »n.-l regions to be A‘strange sense 
of rvstfulneM mid peace came o^er the soul

influences of rhe
world over which they were moving and the
•.-«#.»» of the revelations made in the few 
word* the pen bad spoken. The quiet villages

aiiil rubies which in their coloring they re- 
•vmblcd. seemed to posses# all the advantages 
of great cities without any of the discomforts 
thereof.’ Nowhere were there vast aggregates 
of men; yet everywhere were there people 
enterprising and cultured. All that he had 
dreamed that tbe old earth die had left behind 
might, become .b* found beneath him. and

reason why so milch witlf which he was fa
milial -was lackjpg. For example be bad not 
discovered tire extent to which mental teleg
raphy w as employed aod how in consequence 
life had been simplified.

T never remember the time,” tbe BOB sug
gested. going on With his story, “when my 
mind was not in a state of revolt against tbe 
old thoughts of God and his relation to the 
world which was taught me in earliest child, 
bood." ' ■

Tbe father recalled with a-pang of regret 
bow ho upon marriage had moot solemnly 
stipulated with hto Innocent wife that If chil
dren were vouchsafed . them their religious

had his misgivings, oapecially as ho feared 
Jane purposed tn take him ip head and force

wondered what a theodicy could be): “rather 
di<l I declare that God’s ways could /lot be 
justified, and that If he could not be made to 
do right he should be driven from bis throes. 
Better a godlees universe'than ode In which 
such a living-was regnant. But though I 
protested I did not see. my way out of my 
difficulty. Had I lived a decade longer I 
might have donuso; but when I died I was still 
iu darkness, dense and impenetrable. I there
fore expected to’ he taken to hell. Indeed I 
remember when uh- awful crash came, in that 
way. they have in Qr.old home of man!bring 
men-and. women; and as I heard, the shrieking 
about me and realised that I could not live. I 
pmye.1 for' the first time I had prayed for 
years' prayed to he, taken to hell, for I could 
not endure the thought of going to a place 
where I must dwell in th- immediate presence 
of the rery Being my soul utterly detested."

Tom's words brought back a whole flood of 
recollections on tbe part of the soul of the 
father. How vividly be recalled the little"boy 
who used reluctantly to sit upon his knees and 
I.steu to his piously misleading talk about God 
aud duty and redemption. He had often said 
to. Li, ami wife after Tom had left home that 
h» might feel to chide himself had he not 
painted -in such true color* the awfulneis of 
n l.fe that had not experienced religion and 
that in consequence could not read a clear title 
to a heavenly flat in some one of its many 
sky-scrapers. (Tbe old deacon’s belief in
verbal inspiration had 
hili', from modernizing

"I could never cry." 
suggesting, "though I 
do so, as L saw other

Dot been wont to keep 
Scripture.)
Toin went cheerily on 
tried hat'd at times-to . 
children do when they

were told they might die aud go to belL Even 
as a child Khad w anted to go thither.-because I / 
felt if I did I might get out 'qf Sight of God. ' 
It was therefore with a feeling of infinite 
relief that 1 found I was dying and as 1 sup-. 
posed going there True, in my mind there 
was uo very clear picture of hell. That I did 
not look upon it as a possible place of physical 
torture I reiutiMlier. To me it appeared to be 
nvgatiyeV coocelvodl Life witbin it. whee-/ 
ever it might be. was to tie restless and un- 
sntlsfyiug. destitute of both color and joy: 
tbodgh it was happily for me to he a state of
protest Whattaad hgsume »o 
in* life was-not to be denied me

necessary to 
I had never

bvc’i able to lie or sten! or do any of the 
vicious things J saw so maui doing, but I Had 
cherished tins rebellious spyit and I wss 
etaddeoed over.the .thought that it was now 
tu see it* fruition. Once free front the tram- 
uirbi Of the flesh I set out .bravely aud ex-. 
IH-i-tautly. but with a new tide of seaaatioas 
which rose higher and'higher which I could 
pul underhand. A bridegroom hastening to 
meet Ine bride cmild nut have bad a lighter 
heart Thue began'my search for hell"

Tin- spirits of fattier and son had been moy- 
ing about for some time Mnnug charming 
group# of children at play Children too they 
had seen seated around their teacher* in tbe 
■ q.cu air. or gathered about thw.r parents in 
their homes The joy which is inseparable 
from normal childhood waa theirs, but there 
wa* something more than -this. For some 
reason they appeared happier snd more Care
free than any. they Iyad ever known on earth. 
Tom surmised that it was because they had 
m-ver bad put before them any'such thoughts 
of God a# bad disturbed thgtH-we of his boy
hood. and the way in dThlT they spoke of 
things above them confirmed him in hto sup
position. Meanwhile the soul of the deacon 
recalled with a twinge time* when he bad 
gone among such groups and distressed them 
by his solemn word* Especially did‘there 
come vividly to mind a time when after he 
had done this^n irate father wjwieb -fearful 
little lambs had gone home to report Ma words 
of warning had appeared before him and had 
gratuitously offered to boreewhip him If be 
were caught doing the Uke again. "

(Oooeluded naxt week.)

Writejo the "Banner" and tell the people

flplrltnalism. We must do all we can to bee- 
seut to the world thi 
Cause. The defective;

Sptritualtam

Ifres of others come to routset with your gar
ment* Garnish and beautify your own Beto



Cod

after that .*-"ion for thetr eMera.—The

frena of humanity. oh BphttneltoU! Adopt

from the
w ■ ■ !

neb dtainteraated advocate# of acienre. inch

“Rest

Mar^^nl FOgtsi# MeCabt.

vldueto does it bear the same interpretation 
Aa for-myself. I know but little of it, and 1

man's better nature.
Bible reach mors tend

Unlike the stream of relentless time. 
Eternity's River flows.

In peace it glides through, its verdant banks 
Aud realms where light ever glow#. "And the little binds kang East, and the little 

birds sang Went.
And I smiled to- see God's greatness flow' 

round onr incompleteness.
Aronjid onr restlessness.—His Rest."

Spiritualtam. such wager enthusiasts for clear, 
derided, scientific knowledge, sack broad 
thinkers, such .brave and magnificently enur- 
aguous tarporfmantaHrta that they would bo 
willing to sacrifice anything, for the sake of

are passage* sM thoughts that reach tbe 
soul, because the writers were men of inspi- 
ration and they draw from their own com
prehension of the Finite and toadied the Ideal 
that answers at times the yearning ery of

Upon its shares are departed ones 
Who hare waited my coming long, 

I know some day I shall meet them there/ 
As one of the happy throng.

Written for the "Banner of IJ*bt.")

Time

know Hl

My berk will ride o'er the ragtag w 
For Faith at tbe halm stands fast

I feel no dread of the port called Death, 
Though bound for ita creel strands.

1 know it to only a stopping ptace 
Aad Faith at the rodder stand#.

■ Tia there my bark of the stream of life 
Unaraworthy mast remain.

But Io. another awaits my soul. 
To sail the eternal main.

To give up one's ceaseless strirtag after
material bltoa and to count all happening* a* 
ao many experiences necessary tb meet.,to to 
become sublimely conscious of the purpose of 
Ufe. To put one's shqulder to the wheel and 
seek to reverse the current for our own indi
vidual self-seeking to to try to stem Niagara 
with the faintest twig that grows But to 
put your shoulder to tbe wheel snd thus 
bravely push forward with all, the obstacles 
and driftwood of mistake* surging boldly 
over your frail craft to to. feel a guiding hand 
apd see "no fear in the Pilot s -face." Tlie 
flowery beds of ease that mistakenly repre
sent the Elysian fields, are bnly endleaa days 
of monotony; but when the battle cry.is ever 
'"Onward” and we valiantly push through the 
thickest of the fight the great and unspeak
able Joy of tbe conqueror comes and we near 
our home, bearing the laurel* of the bravest; 
for out of weakness we have been made 
strong. .

The little stings snd arrows of convention
alities. the sharpness and bitterness of some 
reflection of a temperament not attuned to 
the Divine harmony.- may raise Waterloo* 
over whicli our courage shrink*, and tb* 
carping care* of despondent nature# make ns 
tired-of contending with the "footmen,” .and 
we’ drop by the wayside, -too weary to battle 
(with the horses;.and yet it to there, the same 
strength from which we sprung, the same and 
only Power that to with us always.

1 grant you it i* weary waiting: but the 
moment we stop trying to help God. and let 
Him have hia own way. that moment' our 
Pilot swings his graft into s clear, sweet 
channel snd we drift gently along and enjoy 
alt the encounters that impede our swifter 

■progress; for. thus stopping, we see beauties 
all around us that our eye* bad failed to rec
ognise in tbe past

Every human being in tbe universe bss Just 
the same realisation, materialised in different 
form* A man talking to me not long aince 
front old pointa of view, finally begged my 
pardon and asked me not to censure or criti- 
cife. I toughed snd said. "My friend. I en
joy all you have aaid. It to to me a new atudy 
of the human aperies" We have nothing to 
forgive when we reach thto height; for we 
took within and all God a working see. and the 
old cant of "Forgive and forget" is, uaeleas. 
because we do not remember and conse
quently there to nothing to forgive.

Perhaps we. really do not understand our 
/ own natures. We rely too closely on the outer 
- -Material crust snd think the physical mani

festation of God tbe only reality that comes 
with life. We know no beginning and we 
know no end too conclusively. It miy be we 
have roamed thto vast universe in mortal form 
for countless centuries: but the knowledge has 
not consciously lingered and it to. only witFi 
the wide spread of psychic vibrations that we 
begin to patch together little memoriea and 
half forgotten emotions when some scene stirs 
within onr breasts the dimly seated recollec- 

. tit* of part ages Bus we do look and long 
to pierce thto veil of thinnest tissue thst 
hovers o'er the materiality of the world. The 
whisper of the spirits passed out, comes back 
like sweeten*-eel iocs: but they are ao fleeting 
and no uncertain that we doubt and wonder 

-if it he only a phantasmagoria of human
■Um* . * ' V •

Mind ia all there to; and Mind to G«W—God 
the creative principle, the Force that aet in 
motion hto ideal of some strange, wise plan. 
The cycle of the ages lias not yet rolled ita 
rhythmic evolution to the threshold of the 
secret thst rests—yet Sphtox-likeT-ln the glare 
of the sun snd the burning sand* of the ^esert 
waiting for the one achievement that marks 
the accomplish meet of the idea that begat 
creation. But -the day will come Never 
morning wore to sunset hut found os nearer 
the solving of the great problem of existence. 
Each life in mortal form fills out the propor
tion of the eternal whole We move in steady 
purpose toward one great goal: and ofttime* 
we deviate far from the way; bnt all roads 
lead to the Beginning * .

J art as soon a*, we cat* Control onr selfish 
mortal tendencies, we may better aid .the race 
in it* onward rush Jnet a* soon aa.we rec
ognise tbe Ged within in, we ran more

may tha Fathers House, temple
of expression of of which the

not know the They ar* with M now.'

of the dynsmtss of mediumship. aa It

profound

to bo eatranetd. Violent contortiona were

turn, they

rtiip to therefore meant* a diaeovery and ex- 
ptanatfon of the molecular mottoes of the

out. unless some force was brought to bear 
on the motion of the nerve centres ft her Are

Chartas Dewbarc. Andrew Jarfcaoa Deris or 
Mrw Richmond

-as caussd by various eosnplax forces
■Or, of an those various Invisible agendas 

that are capable of rbnngmg'the mottos. Mat.

through which spirit, er mind, can, and does, 
produce effec-m Aad tlmt tbs damcastratine 
of this fact tatbetriumpKof theecieecnof tbo

past, claim aa btaapbemoua tbe recognition of 
their own God—creative powaro-thns being 
more blaapbemoaa because 
apart from the God they think 
not uniting-Him with their

Thia science implies-aii investigation of aU

ex Mag.

ii traMfecrot

without-reference to the spiritual, physical, or 
intermediate cal 
lationa between

disease and. as merit quicker will the vibra
tions -extend beyond oar own circles, join 
other circles reaching out' for a feHowman, 
and the.storm-tossed anal, not net alive to its 
grand possibilities; will "be lifted up and 
strengthened."

One br one we foAi the links that connect 
the Conception with the Birth. The purpose 
that has: ran through all tl| ■••• ^l ** 
only have increased bat will rend the veil of 
Ignorance and art Mortal Superstition alive 
to tbe one natural law-of life Bo many

non hut .landing separate and dtatact If 
we cay. "In the brataniag waa th* Word, and 
the Word waa.with God. and the Word waa 
God." bow-rah we etafa a

of GM. expressed 
and fonowihg Progression,

into the light of Individual*: and therefore I 
more freely quote from some chance writer, 
knowing tbe seed thus dropped will fall 00 
prepared ground. Ail avenues load at last to 
the goal—and tbe way that seemeth beet to 
tbe way to take; Ooe little thought from 
Mra. Browning's pen has lifted me over more 
rugged-places than all the page* of tbe Bible.

And I think that is more what we all are 
"a seeking” than to satisfy our curious minds 
by troubled questions of nnauthentic Biblical 

/history and romance, through geographical 
'surrounding! aod astronomical miaunder- 
atabdinga. looking for surer proofs of the Man 
'of Galilee, when we hare no data of such a 
life bnt through the. allegorical writings of 
some leaders of religious fanaticism living 
many hundred- of years after the historical 
reminiscences they claim. If we drop this 
wild search for the unknown grave of Moues, 
nnd the location of the Garden of Eden, and 
dwell peacefully conscious of God's greatness; 
we will not feel our own incompleteness, be
cause Hia Rest is wrapping onr souls -more 
closely around and smoothing out our unrest.

Solomon says: “If we sin. _we are Thine, 
knowing Thy powek: but we will not sin. 
knowing tbat we are counted Thine. For tn 
know Thee is perfect righteousness: yea. to 
know Thy power is the root of immortality.'' 
Does not this exactly express what meta
physics teaches today* There to no wrong, 
no'evil, no sin. All happens for our unfoldmeiX 
nnd. being God-like, can there be sin* A 
homely illustration enme to me direct this 
very morning A young girl, working all the 
week for a living, spent a rainy Sunday sew
ing on clothes that needed repairing. Had it 
been a clear, sunny day she w ould have been 
out dressed in her finery nt church. perfectly 
oblivions of the God she was pretending to 
wantlip.

Inate'ad. she was alone with Him. realising 
Hia purpose nnd thinking mote intently upon 
Him. simply because she was breaking a nar
row. taan-made creed of misunderstood and 
misinterpreted law of "six days shnlt then 
labor." 1 wish we could refer tn God by any 
other word than that limited personal pro
noun "Him."

"When Mercy and Truth are met together 
Rlghtennaneas nnd Pence hnre kissed each 

oilier."

"Wisdom is tlje principal thing-: therefore 
get wisdom: and with all thy getting get un- 
ileratanding."

And yet the Truth grows and struggles for 
light and the end is not yet The purpose ia 
not yet fulfilled, nor the cause made mani
fest. A thousand years are nothing and the 
vibrations of purpose sweep backward and 
forward the stream, of life that moves on its 
course, no matte/ what the obstructions, what 
the intermediate attraction. Thr ebb and flow 
of life may be stranded on the shore as sen 
foam, .or dammed by the driftwood of evil in
tent. It is all God, working out the Salvation 
of the Race. •

"If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy 
strength is small."

The little things of the earth are the moun
tains that cause the. suffering. The big 
tumultuous Straggles are met with fortitude 
and nervous tension that carry ns through 
without even a knowledge of the intense suf
fering. Man has passed from mortal con- 
scionsneaa into the God-power tbat carries 
him through the Red Sea of adversity da on 
dry land. Only by looking back brer the- 
ground does he realise the swiftness and sud
denness of th* attack.

Rut the HHfi stings and pin pricks of every-, 
day occurrence leave their marks on the soul 
by reason of the jar between mortality and 
God. • IX the gates lift up their bends above 
the wound-prints and thelpiercing arrows; fnr 
the thorns may crown the head and the 
shadow of tbe cross may linger-long over the 
road where the weary feet must warier, bnt 
the burden* slip sway mid the. illumination 
shines fffrth stronger for the sorrows of earth, 
when we realise that God is all: and God to 
Mind: and Mind to Spirit: nnd there is noth
ing else in all the universe whyn we realise 
thrtt in the Kink's countenance is IJght nnd 
Place, and his everlasting grins are round 
nbout'our restleesbraa; and there to Rest.

Japanese AH Spirltaalists

"' Mr. Lafcadio Hearn, who has been a close 
observer of the customs of ths Japanese, be
ing a teacher of English. says: "I remember 
one day attempting to explain why we ought 
not to speak as If tbe dead were living per
sona. Perhaps my pnpils suspected me of 
frying to meddle with their beliefs: for the

ing become 'only a memory'—their dead are 
alive." An educated Japanese spoke to him 
thus "Perhaps by western people ft to 
thought the dead never, return. But we can
not think so; there are no Japanese dead 
who- do not return. There are none who do

"the dead are not lees real than the living. 
They take part In the daily life of the people, 
sharing the humblest sorrow and . the hum 
blast Joya. They attend the family repasts, 
watch over tbe rtoD-hotag of thi honaehold. 
assist and rejoice In the prosperity of their 
descendants. They are present at th* nubile 
pageants. sLaU tbs sacred festivals of Shinto, 
at the military games, and at all the enter
tainments specially provided for them And 
they ate universally thought of as finding 
pleasure in tbe odfmtags Made to them or the

Mr. Psrcirnl Lowell, of. Boston, says be 
waa 'raveling WHh three pilgrims to Ootake, 
wbo by the aide of the mountain ■ path took 
taro ia being entranced, and having whaf be 
terms communion With the gods. The throe 
buccoMiveiy were the entranced one. the 
evocator, and the reverent bystander, sack la

every Bpiritnsi-

(Costtooed from last woekj 
a

By the dynamics of mediumship to meant 
the motion*—of tbe special nerve centres of 
the special five Sense#; and emotion* of me
diums—as effected by force*.

By tbe word forces to meant any system of 
thing# that to capable of dmngfng tbe form, 
nature, rest or motion of tbe molecules of the 
Emotional or Bense nerve centres of a me
dium, and which change .of the sense 
molecule# of the five erases to ab
solutely neceoanry, as th* primary condi-' 
• •on. whereby Mr*. Piper, or any otbep-jne- 
dium, can-express her own consciousness, or 
the passed-out consciousness of another.

Cuange of tbe condition of the molecules of 
tbe nerve centre* (of the organa of the five 
sense# and emotion* of the medium) to abso
lutely necessary to the expression of all 
changes of consciougness in the medium. 
There can be no knowledge of those passed 
out without this

Therefore, Mr*. Piper can have or ex pres* 
no aense or emotional consciouanesa whatever 
of a pasaed-out spirit, or of her own, save 
on tbe sole and absolute cooattion that a mol
ecule change takes place in the nerve centres 
of the organ* of ber own senses and emotiona.

Now the powers or energies (which produce 
these changes in the organs of the sense* annd 
<-uk lions.o' Mra. Tiper, or any other medium, 
an "bat they can express the proofs of tlie ex
isting consciousne-' of 1 paased-out-spirit, or 
ot their own complex consciousness) are called 
by tbe simple synonymous word—force-

These forces therefore act on the organs of 
the eyes, ears and emotions of the medium.

The exprtaskm* of the eyes, voles snd ges
tures of tbe medium (after the organs bare 
been acted upon by these force*) we call tbe 
expressions of the senses and emotiona of tbe 
medium, t«, expression* of senaation and 
>woupn

The expressions of things seen or heard by 
Mra. Piper we call her sensations.

Tlie expressions of things liked or disliked 
by Mra. Piper we call her emotions.

Aud, heretofore, we here assumed tbat there 
are only two classes of forces capable of 
causing Mrs. . tper lor any other medium) to 
see and bear, and to like and dialike. And 
these two classes of forces we have called 
physical forces, and spiritual or psychological 
farces. But there to obviously an intermediate 
class'of foreea, through whicb-rairit and mind 
can net on nervous matter. J

A passed- out person (in thto dense) to there
fore to be classed as a force: because the per
son—by ether-vibrations. or in other ways— 
to callable of .changing the form, nature, rest, 
or motion, of the nerve centres bf a medium's 
senses and emotions, and thereby of express
ing conditio^ of some important, or unim
portant form of knowledge. Tbe relation of 
ether-vibratioos to the organs of the sense*, 
aud emotions, of mediums, ba*'never been 
scientifically investigated. In fact, the rela
tion of the nerve-rentrss of the organa of our 
emotiona and senses, to that class of forces, 
which we call by the name of transcendental 
physics, to unknown.

I hinted to Doctor Weir Mitchell (when at 
h.* bouse) tbat a relation (unknown to exist
ing science) may exist between the organs of 
tbe senses and emotions of mediums, .and the 
motions of tlie force* of transcendental phy
sics?

But Dr. Weir Mitchell's undisguised acorn 
for mediums, as-based on bis belief in their 
universal immorality, fraud, and dishonesty, 
on the one hand, and their ignorance of' the 
simple principles of .the laws of their own 
sensations and < motions on tbe other: with a 
veqy posaible misapprehension-of the import 
of my reference to transcendental physics (as 
forces capable of acting on mediums), sll of 
these conditions caused Dr. Weir Mitchell_tp. 
momentarily overlook tbe significance oTmy 
remark. •

Passed out persons must unconsciously, 
however—in their action* on mediums—set 
wholly through the action of these unknown 
tows of the fnotiona, of the foreea of tran- 
scepdental physic*, L e„ of ether waves, mag- 
netiam, undiscovered law* of light, etc.

And a series of long and very patient ex
periments will, alqoe reveal what these tow* 
of motion and transcendental force really are

No trumped up explanation, by some vain, 
passed out spirit, eager for notoriety; and. 
assuming some profound scientist'* name (a* 
of Faraday or Socrates) to of.any value. Bet
ter a niillio# time# be the imitative echo of the 

■idea* of some really great living scientist and 
philosopher than to be the imitative echo (of 
the ideas, thoughts and concepts) of a pasaad 
out fraud, whose inaatiable vanity urge* him 
to adopt the name of a great man. Yon ean 
believe the great scienttota on thto aide, whilst 
th* vast .majority of the paaaed out, on the 
other side? are. unavoidably, scientifically un
developed. Hear#, the great majority—of the 

-paaasd out -ere scientifically—more ignorant 
than these oh thi* side Evolution—a* a nnl- 
verosi law—could not- operate on any other 
principle.

Tha* the passed out spirit of the medium's 
mother, eon or daughter—say of Mr* Piper— 
could alba* affect' Mr* Plpar. through the 
mean of the mutton, of aome intermediate 
force of transcendental pbyaka. L e., ether 
wave*, rte? Becanae Mra. Piper could not ex- 
prera either the condition. of her own con-

emotions by another in order to excite the 
senses into activity; and aa the sole condition 
for the expression of any form of conacious- 
twws whatsoever whether of those passed 
out, or of thoee on Sita aide. Bo tbat a study 
of the dynamics of the mediumship of Mra. 
Piper, Charles Dawbarn. Andrew Jackson 
Davie or Mm Richmond. muat-Co be at all

aeieotifieslly
spoentothm to that of 

truth. Our aortas

crave a taming 'at which MHtaany

Spiritualtom ean ba Changed

Utopia. anly tbe weeding o*t of 
rtboda: and the tendencies to the 

prurient aelf-deaceptiontom and Immorality of 
lower eietnetits.

The actaoee of the dynamke of mediumship 
to therefore occupied In deducing general tows

quiry. scrutiny, and a re-investigation of the 
laws of the nervous and other phyaio oci--*' 
motion*, of mediums: and as caused by those 
which have passed out actin* a* foreea on the 
medium's nerve centres, snd tbsreby pro- 
dnrwig nervous and muscular motion* (with 
idea*) a* expressions of the consciousness of 
those passed out

So far the attention of Spiritu*ltots ha* bean 
wholly devoted to the nature of the thoughts 
and ideas which constitute tb* messages given 
But th* science of the dynamics of medium
ship recognises thst tbe messages of the pert 
half century—and there have been millions— 
have not thrown light on the elementary 
scientific laws; show in* to the outside world 
(through'explanations of the-deeper laws of 
the medium's own natpra) the modus operand! 
employed.

The general lawa must Ore-analysed end 
the forces acting on the medxim shown to be 
equivalent to a Connected order and method 
of forces.

IX ns take, for example, instance* where 
tbe medium bear# a voice from the other aide, 
or a voice of mere .hallucination, or both, the 
wheat being inseparable from the chaff.

Now. thto hearing of a voice from tbe other 
ride by the medium could not have been pos
sible except through th* operation of inter- 
tnediarv lawa of motion and force, and in thto 
instance, where tbe medium bears, the voice, 
we have scientific evidence thst the 1000 small 
cortical arches in the esr of the medium have 
been thrown into degree* of motion Varying 
with the'nature of Hie voice. We are also 
aware that thto motion in tbe ear of the me
dium wa* canned by ■ force. In an ordinary 
way of hearing, of course, these motions in 
tbe ear of the medium, we know, were ekneed 
by the motion* of tlie force of the outside sir.. 
Bnt in thto apiritusl instance we assume thst 
the intermediary force need waa not th* air. 
but the,vibratory act* of a force more subtle 
than air. Tbe action of the foreea of ether 
wave* hypothetically being the force* used 
to produce the motion in the ear of tbe me
dium.

Now, the bnaitwss of the science of the 
dynamics of mediumship mar be to ascertain 
in what ways ether.waves exert pressure—a* 
distinct from sir waves—on the internal-ear of 
the media*; in order to produce motion in the 
molecule# of the medium's ear nerves, and", 
secondly, in what ways those who have passed 
out can and do come, into relation with ether 
pressures, so ss to bring them to beer on 
tbe internal ear* of mediums’ ,

W* can then show that there ha* existed 
ah unnoticed force, i e.. ether pressure, whicli 
ha* ■ special direction, and that ita tendency 
at certain rate# to to cause tbe internal ear 
of the medium to-jmoveYn Ha special direc
tions. ,

This, of course, would he a brilliant dis
covery achieved by tbe Spiritualists for ths 
people •

It would prove thst greater ether pressure— 
assn intermediary force-^rsa exert'd on that 
part of tbe medmm's'eetue nerve centre# de
voted to bearing tuan waa exerted on the 
centres devoted to seeing, taste, touch or smell, 
aids inequality of preiaure of ether waves 
on one ot the medium's sense#, rather tlpu •“- 
other, and the motion of the. fluid in the in
ternal rar of the medium, u the result nf tbe 
pressure upon it. of the ether wave#, to ex
plained pa the action of one fluid upon an
other. Thto a too—in its nervous relation—con - 
stitutas'an element in th* knowledge comprto- 
ing the science of the dynamics of mediumship 
tn th* last place—in1 order to account for tbe 
medium hearing the voice—# may be .abown 
that ether wave# consist of- molecule# in vio
lent motion, and that when actin* In one di
rection they exert a specially regulated force 
or presaure.

And that, on the other hand, the 1000 cortical 
arches, with the fluid in the internal ear of the 
medium, also conatot of molecules in violent 
motion.

And that moreover, by reason of three two 
seta of Torero striking against each other, a
condition is prod' 
bean the voire.

medium

- Now the fact that abnorma) pressures, is 
of internal fractures, all have a tendency to 
produce voices—of an hallucination sort— 

■ proves, beyond ail question, the general cor-

ladopendent of tha

From the Ups of Truth oho mighty breath 
Shall, like a whirlwind, scatter to the breeae 
Tbe whole dark pile of unjust moektstas! ' 
Then shall the reign of Spirit commence on 

earth,

Sha* walk transparent like enme 
And gipddencd Earth throughout her wide ex- 

Ahall 'task triumphant in hto qmntananc#!"

Th* bitter need of money to rapport physi
cal existence to the dart. Cruel cause which 
urge# an occasional .medium to fraud. Thto, 
and the denize to be appreciated and sympa
thised with, at ant coat: theae are the princi
pal cause* of the’bursta o» Utopianism snd 
immortality among Spiritual tot*. To remove 
the firat of three evil*, i. e.. th* money evil, 
there ahould be a moat perfect equality of re
muneration I. a* an author, journal!* and 
lecturer, ahould not receive one cunt more than 
the humblert typewriter My day's labor 
ahould balance the typesetter', day's tabor. 
Service should be th* equivalent of service. 
Spiritualists . should practicaJlg attempt to 
realise a science of spiritual society as baaed 
on the moat perfect justice. progress. liberty 
and equality. Of course, to suppose that ao- 
ridy can be changed off-hand, hy aome ready- - 
made ah<I complete scheme of reform, would 
be madneas Spirit ualista would hare to 
create gradual tranrijiooal conditions, before 
the perfect ideal of a universal spiritual so
ciety could be reached.

(To be. continued.)

Alchemy—The lystery of the Ages 
Explained.

The Bible and New Testament are Symboli
cal Writings,. According to the Vi’ews of 
the Students of Modern Alchemy.

Tbe word Alchemy really means Fleet- 
ology. It is derived from .Chern, an ancient 
Egyptian word, meaning flush. Tbe word 
Egypt atop means flesh or anatomy. .Al- 
jbemy. however, in" Ito broader scope mesns 
Jbe science of solar rays. Gold may be 
traced to the sun a rays. Tbe word", gold

gold, solar rays, into all manner of materia 1- 
ised forms, vegetable, mineral, etc Tbe an
cient alchemist studied the process of nature 
in her operations from the volatile to the 
fixed, the fluid to tbe solid, the eraence to the 
substance or'the abstract to the concrete, all 
of which may be summed up in the changing 
of spirit into matter. In reality, the al
chemist I did not try to do anything, he 
simply fried to search oat natnre'a proceae in 
order thst be Might comprehend her aera
tion •

Of Connie, language was used that seems 
symbolical and contradictory, but it was not 
ao intended. We speak in symbol*. If a 
man ia in delirium caused- by alcohol tn his

l«otl" Of course we do not mean that our 
words shall be taken literally. Yet, if onr 
civilisation should be wiped oat and oar Ut- 
erature translated after four or five thousand 
yean, those who read our history might be 
pussled to know whet was meant by. "shakes 
In hto boots.”

Again, it baa been believed by most people . 
that the words, "transmutation of base met
als into gold." need by alchemists, referred to 
making gold Bnt a careful study of the 
Hebrew Cosmogony and the Cabala, will 
reveal the fact that the alchemist always re- , 
ferred to solar Toys when they used tha word 
gold By "base metato." they simply meant 
matter or basic Tbe dtoap»vtag-«l disinte
gration of matter, the combnation of wood or 
real, seemed as wonderful to three phitoeo- 
phen as tbe growth of wood er tbe forma
tion of coal or Stone So. the transmutation

It to believed by modem rtudent* of 
akt-emy that tbe book* of tbe Old and New 
Testaments are" a eoBeetioo of alchemical 
and aatrotocteal writings dealtag 
with the wonderful operation «< • 
meat- (.Spirit) in the human body, 
folly and wonderfully made. The .
thorite to given for the rtatomenta. "Know 
ye rat tbat poor bodice .are tbe temple of

re yoa reat ” According to the antirad of 
iding th* nnmeriral rate* of letter* by the 
ibata. M and E figure B when unit«l Our 
to from the Hebrew Beth, a boom er tom-
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dasd. We are fa receipt of a leaflet entitled 
VoL 1. No. 1. of “Grand Ladgu Camp - It 
gives a historical sketch of the Michigan

Thin book to not scientific. although aa the 
author atataa in tbe preface, 'Its pons eon-

Fiat* of scientific literature.'

much and that be to an original thinker. By 
thto Is mount one whose Ideas sre not at all 
according to precedent. AD tho ootabUobod 

. Ideas of ethics sre forgotten snd this book to 
an attempt to establish an entirely new sys- 
tem by an entirely new method of reasoning.

When one veers sway from an old snehor-

no way of determining Jo* where be ia going

ReheHhoan Hto theory may be right, but we 
cannot my it to.

Hia nomenclature, too, aeema very loose 
and when ooe'a terms are loosely used, hto 
thinking to certain to be loose, too.

We cannot feel that thto now system to tbe 
’correct one.—Mime Innesa. \

Laurels, by Laura B. Payne. Paper. « pp.
A little beech are of verses. They are not 

noticeably good, neither are they as bad as 
many that are published,- ss is this, by their 
authors.

The trouble with them to patent. They are 
all too long. Revets lofThem. notably .’The 
Wayfarer’s Query." “Ixive." hsve single 
verses that are well put. The most noticeable 
in the whole book to: .

"To know that you’Ve saved without walling 
or dying." It to something foe tbe authoress 
to know thst her verses will please matiy and 
that do one will be made worse for her work 
while some will be made better.

Mime Innesa. .

letters of a Relf-Made President, by James 
J. Neville. S 1/2 by • 1/2. pp ML J. 8. 
Ogilvie Publishing Company. New York.

Sarcasm at the expense of the President of 
tbe Unmd States can justify itself only by 
being strong. It to fair game in a political 

. controversy to parody your opponent. The 
President’s strong individual characteristics 
readily lend themselves to thto sort of attack.

It to amusing and sometimes convincing 
when well done. When weak and inane like 
the attempt Mr. Neville makes in this book, 
its only effect is produced by the recoil upon 
its author. Mime Innesa.

The Result

Dr. Richard Hodgson, secretary of the 
American branch of the Society far Psychical 
ReaeaiWi. sayt: "At tbe present time I can
not profess to hare any doubt that Certain 
persona have survived the change we call 
death, and have directly communicated with 
pa, whom we call living." The summihg np 
of the Society for Psychical Research, after 
Its twenty-twp years of labor to as follows: 
'(1) That proof to afforded that there are 
other means than "the five senses" by which 
knowledge can be acquired by the’ human 
mind: in other worda that telepathy is a fact. 
(2) That one human mind has the power of 
Influencing other human minds in’ ways not 
heretofore recognized by science: in other 
words, that tbe effecta of suggestion, hypno
tism and psychic healing represent groups of 
actual phenomena. (3) That there ta a realm 
of undereloped and unrecognized faculty in 
man provisionally' termed the subliminal, or 
sub-conscious self. (4) That there to a basis 
of fset in - maqy stories of hauntings. and 
apparitions of many kinds. to) That in 
psychical research tbe enquirer does meet 
with intelligences other than tinman beings 
in tbe flesh, and that there to evidence, small 
though It be in amount, which to sufficient to 
prove the continuity of individual continuity 
after death, and that -communication doe* 
take place between those In thto and those 
in another condition >f life.

• That to the MiiuriiiQg. up of the society’s 
twenty-two years of careful and scientific 
examination of the phenomena referred to, 
according to London Light.

■r. Stead and Professor Riehet

Profe**oe Ricbet. of Paris. President of 
Rritiab Society for Psychical Research, when 
in I-ondoai called to see Mr. Stead at Mow
bray House, and in the March numlwr of qm 
Ker lew Of Reviews Mr. Stead giro* a report 

' of the interview. - from which the following 
passages will be of interest to our readers. 
Mr. Stead said to tbe Professor. "Relieve 
me, you will final the worst enemies of meta- 
psychical resenrdi nre the (so-called reoenreh- 
ers, whose idea of research Ta that of bunting 
glow-worm* with bull's-eye lanterns. . . . 
JIow can science demand that a departed 
spirit shall always present Itself to be pboto-
graphed whenever the .er choonee to
nee hto camera If the same demand for 
demooatration by repetition were to be in, 
stated upon in relation to you and me, we 
should find it practically imponaible to prove 
ohr existence. ... You wiD never get your 
facta if every painstaking collector la. treated 
na a fool or a knave for hto paina by the nou- 
paychic M-tolistS who have made the Psy
chical Research Society a byword and a re
proach throughout the metaphysical world."

JOST IN TXMB.

Tbe editor eat in hia lair.

He ran hto fingers through hto hair. • 
And sighed for human gore.

An a wk wan! "devil" just had pled 
A "form" or two of type;

Tiara why tor blood he ant and sighed 
And waa for murder ripe.

A timid knock upon tbe door.

editor did roer^- 
“Come in! Come in!" he cr

TAe visitor was long of hair. 
A manuscript he bore:

The editor did scorch the air. 
Ruch awful oaths he ewore

He thought it waa a poet, for 
Ho knew the breed at eight.

He kicked him till hto foot wag sore.
And chortled with delight.

Ho threw tho victim through th^door. —

Wss a two-cotamn “ad,"
Thomas 0. Clark. In Baltimore “Sun '

Tbe Bratember Century will be a fiction 
amber. ”Mlm Gfaflwta's Cbeira." • long 
lory (complete) by Anthony Hope, leading

fl«W J- OB 
■Masbeth Cherry

Gouverneur

North"
Magnetic

and now and tbe program from July 23 to 
Aug 30. Tbe speakers are all good and 
among them our old friend. Dr, B. F. Austin, 
appears from Aug. ML to flth in-In.ire Our 
Michigan friends have bad a rousing good

hia spur* m a Spiritualist. and when' hs 
strikes blows for tie false they always bit 
and tbe “otter fellow“ baa no doubt about 
the blow either.

Tbe eite of the camp must be beautiful in
deed. lying as it does do the beaks of Grand 
River. The eamp Itself is but ten years old 
snd has done • vast amount of good for Spir
itualism. We are glad to know that tbe As- 
aoctotiou owns the whole of the twenty-seven 
seres of camp ground. We hope they win el- 
ways own It and win see to it that it always 
remains a camp ground and does not become 
a mere fashionable watering place.

The present board of officers are J. W.. 
Ewing, president; Mrs. N. M. Russell, vice
president; Mias Laura Matlock, financial sec
retary; Wm. Devine, treasurer and manager;
Tobias Foreman, C. C. Shearer and J. 
Madge, trustees. *

Tbe InTMtlga^oii of Ghost*

w<

8.

see our friend Henry Scbarfetter _ 
tickling the readers of the Baltimore Sun.

io

We beg ter reproduce: ,
Messrs. Editors; Referring to your recent, 

editorial.* the subject of ghosts is indeed s 
most fascinating one. because a veil of mys
tery seems to shroud these subtle, fleeting 
shadows of another world from tbe scrutinis
ing gsse of material man. • It to true, how
ever. that prominent investigators, such as 
Revs. Minot J. Savage. Heber Newton. Prof. 
Sir William Crookes and many others have 
collected a vast amount of evidence establish
ing the fset of so-called apparitions to be In- 
disputable. But, notwithstanding the fact 
that aH history abounds with numerous in
stances of visitors from the world of splrita, 
the skepticism of the age haa been an effec
tive barrier te prevent a-thorough and gen
eral investigation of tbe subject.

The ghost stories of the nursery room bare
to l>e reckoned with aa another great 
stacie’in the investigation xof ghosts or 
embodied splrita. because they leave a 
naadou psychological impress of fear 
awe upon the young and plastic mind

ob- 
dls-

and 
that

clings to it with riselike tenacity. Despite 
these mighty factors of opposition, the In
vestigation of ghosts to forging to the front 
at problem^ yet to be solved by material sci
ence. Feny. skepticism, ignorance ami super
stition cannot avail' against tbe trend of 
fillman progress as designed by the Great 
Architect. The «onl nt man will be the 
tinttieground of light and darkness, and an 
light to the positive element in nature, the 
result may be easily foreseen And it should 
Pot be surprising st sll if the United State* 
Government should lead in tbe mightiest 
struggle of the ages—the freedom of the *onl 
—because the virgin soil of the young giant 
of nations is well adapted to the growth and 
cultivation of human liberty in its grandest 
form.

Henn- Rcliorfetter.

To Cure A Cold on the Lungs, nnd to pre
vent pneumonia, take Piso’a Cure for Con
sumption. ■ ,

Shakers Work for Peace.

The. invitation to a peace conference ou
Anatret »1 leaned by the Shakers of New 
l-ebsnon directs attention to the consistent 
life of the sect which dates back to the Revo
lution in thto country. J'eacg among nation*, 
nnd mining men’haa been its watchword from 
the beginning ami many’ who have Ignored 
the Shakers nre necepting thbir general be
lief.

Mother Ahn Jra and a fes- converts estab
lished a place of worship near Watervliet 
ISO years ago Their methode were* peculiar, 
bnt they were patient workers and their in
fluence upon the community haa been help
ful. "The highest good wherever it may be 
found” wan the basis of the Shakers' belief, 
end the proposed conference to strictly within 
their original contention, fuming aa It doe* 
when there to a general demand for universal 
peace. It will attract considerable attention.

In their circular the Shakers declare they 
have been showing for 130 years that it to 
possible for men and women to approach tbe 
highest ides A of. human brotherhood, living 
at peace with the world and among them
selves From tbe beginning they have held 
that the interwits of mankind are in common.
They hope to secure ■ 
proponed conference, ai

I support in the 
aid "in fa for of

interns Clone • peace and arbitration. and to 
prove to the ofncld the 'inhumanity and stu
pidity of war. the suffering it entails nnd its 
economic waste."

Many now see the grrat advantages of 
peace and the disastrous effects of war upon 
nations, and' to thto Mtent there to a turn In 
publie opinion toward tbe goal upon which 
tbe Shakers first fixed their gate As the 
Boston "Transcript” says: "However long 
delayed fulfilment haa been, or still may be. 
gilanre share of the credit of a strong and 
tenacious initiative belongs to them. And we

heved, should not be no ungracious as to 
deny them that meed of acknowledgment and 
honor which to their due " Albany Evening 
Journal. Auguat ». 1M6.

Of thto Convention. Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
skys "I recognise thr face that the Rhakere 
were pioneers in toe movement for interna
tional arbitration, and I am heartily inter
ested In thto movement, tbe succere of which

fol public opinion by Juat such meos- 
a the, Rhakere art proponing to take at

Sink era

Mra. Wlnalows Boothing Syrup has boon

rbene. Twenty-»ve eanta a bottle.

When wo »o forward, believing that what

sour, whether love to uoo ones ,resuy mas 
tbs boart trader apd strong wither orayi 
meets an answering Spirit and faith Indo

A BnllaMn ■••*• Carn.

A fragranee-from tbe aeatHand blow.. 
And wafts tbe robins’MA.

In emerald cape, fair Earth to dreaeed, 
Faint stars are gleaming in the wert-

Along tbe garden paths. I go 
Where fuchsias bloom and grow.

But oh! my heart .Is sad!
Tbe pansies seem of duller hue.
The stare seem dimmer to tbe bl 

Though aU tbe world-A gisd.

Bettea th my mother’s window sill 
Tbe lilies grow st random will

Sweet flowers of purest white: 
But she who loved those hipesom. so. 
Hsa gone where scarlet poppiea grow.

And bluebells seek the light.

And oh! the hands that plock-l each flower. 
From emerald stock at sunset hpnr, 

Hsve crumbled back to elay;
Clasping ruses to-her breast: 
sweet flowers, her fancy loved the best; , 

Forever—snd a dsy.

But. though ofttimee her spirit sweet. 
Comew back, my weary heart to greet.

When I, am sad or wrong 
Rtill thro’ the mist. I dimly see 
A sculptured cross upheld for me.

Tbe Hlftb Calling of Fatherhood

Ct it fTtetler WUm

An essay on the "Divine Path, from the 
Source of Life to Earth.” haa called forth an 
appeal from many women, for further discus
sion ot the subject.- • ’

Physicians also add their commendation of 
Hito discussion, and one woman *urgc«t. that 
copies of tbe essays be aUfraaed to presi
dents of colleges, so that prospective hus
bands be trained to the high calling of fathers 
of the race. * •

"Many and many 
have the coasiderayt treatment accorded her 
which is given the female borer or dog," say* 
the letter beneath my eye. ami no man dare 
deny the truth of thia reproach upon all man-

r. wife doe* not

kind.
Then it add*: "Of all the animato in the 

world there is no male that tresis hi* mate 
as inconsiderately as does man. especially at 
tbe time in her life when the mast need* his 
care. I sometimes think 'that the State 
should, for its own protection, look after poor 
nomen in that condition; - Cor criminal* idi
ots. etc . are produced by Ill-treatment of the 
mother before she bears tbe child"
/Thst would, indeed, lie a great nnd noble 

enterprise for onr Government Our present 
Chief Executive haa urged the women of the 
United Rtnte* to become mother* This to n 
simple nnd easy request to make of a woman. 
But since no man haa ever known the ex
perience which motherhood entail*, ami only 
the moat sympathetic and .sensitive of physi
cians cap' even grasp a part of the mental 
and physical process, It behoove* the moat 
authoritative of mankind to look into the 
conditions surrounding the rank and file of 
women In the land I—fore aaking them to 
asanme the responsibilities of motherhood.

There could be no more important work 
for a nation than the establishing of institu
tion* and tb* training of men and women for 
the proper knowledge of the right generation 
of human beiugs-

New York City provides*a fund for a large 
aquarium. The Zoo is no-><her city institu
tion where young animals are protected be
fore birth and after; and should the male 
animal indicate dangerous tendencies toward 
his mate before the birth of the voting or 
afterward toward hto offspring hf to at once 
placed where he cannot do damage.

No stock breeder would penult hi* brood 
animal to suffer injury at -ueb a period ahe 
ia protected in erery way in order that her 
offspring may be strong sn-l well.

Yet all over the Uniteal State* expectant, 
mothers (of the children onr President i* so 
anxious should he multiplied indefinitely) ar- 
left to tbe careless Old iifn rant treatment of 
men who know no more Si-oat the responai-
bililies of fatherhood, 
mere, than they know 
of Mars

In the lower walks 
ire crowded in small

or of pre-iMtAl infln- 
of the aocial condition*

of life, where people 
rooms and obliged to

live in clone quarters. ex|w -tant mother* are 
forced to endure the odors of cheap drink and 
tobacco »ni>n hear taunts and insults from 
intoxicated husbands, who hsve never been 
told thst a woman to aenaitive to an abnormal 
degree at thto period of her life.’ and in the 
higher wak* thousand* of mothers are suf
fering .from neglect and Indifference or from 
refined abuse from husband* who are college 
graduates and who occupy .Important posi
tions socially.

It would be an admirable undertaking for 
th* .Government to eetaM ah -in each large 
city a free ln*tltntiou wham, sneh women 
could pass two or three hours Meh day. when 
conveniently located with • heerfnl surround
ings. and three or four mo' ths. at a nominal 
price. If unfortunately > mated at bsmt. 
Whatever the original ex -enae of such an 
undertaking might neevaai'ate. It would be 
an red m n generation by the Isaneniiir of dis- 
eaae * and crime and po-erfy among the 
manse*
- Addsd to thto, every ollege should be 

obliged to add a department through which 
every yonng man muat pa*- before granted a 
diploma, The most skilled pbnietona should 
be employed as instructor-- In thto depart
ment. It to quite ■• important to the world 
that young men know ehat It ntoans to 
propagate tbe species as that they' become 
such expert athletes thst Yala conquer. Har
vard or Harvard Princ-tcn .at roothall.

the court* were studied, where men wh? 
graduated with brilliant bonaTO from famons 
collages-prosed brutal kasha Ma tn wire* who 
were .expectant mothers The man’s brain 
has been filled with all Hilda of knowledge 
save that stick gave- hip an uuder*t*mf>ng 
of fatherhood and -asoth-rhead. ’ How.rev 
ditallnsionM or enraged be may become with 
a woman be has cboaevi a« hto wife, there to

hia own unborn child
vital faflaence of tbe moil et*n mind noon It 
during those months. Women are beginning 
to understand tbeee Matter* and mother* are

template marriage. 
Rut how to ft par

protection

realise thia

1

reveal roar eoodlUoa io octeers. View

WB DO HOT PASS THIS WAT AGAIN

Our earthly days they come and go. 
To some bring joy. to many, woe. 
Far out at sea we awiftly gjidb. 
We’ll reach the shore at erenjide. 
Our weaker brother at oar side 
In vsin he strives hto boat to guide 
With broken rudder, uttered sail, 
Tia but the yport of every gale.

Ites ch out. reach out. tbe helping hand. 
And aafely guide hto boat tn land, 
O give out help, inatead of pain. 
We du not pas* thto way again.

There are feeble onea. with wrinkled brow. 
They’re nearing the cod of the journey.now. 
Life's bright, glad morning and noon are

The dark, atill evening haa come at las , 
They ere and and weary, ami ao alone, 
O give them the aunabine; the cheerful 
Of hope and courage, and hearty good 
With joy and comfort their lives to till. 
And smoother then will seMB the way 
Aa they’re nearing the gate* of eternal 
O give out comfort, instead of pain. 
We do not pass thia way again.

tone 
will.

day.

There sre others beside tho feeble and old 
We can help and comfort, with love enfold. 
They are young in years, bnt old in sin. 
And uo door is open to take them in.- 
O the uddest sight the Angels see.
Is a wrrhian rot-bed of her purity
Once she was sweet, ami good, and fair. 
As the tender child of your love and care. 
Shifll we. like other*, with foolish pride 
Unfeeling pat* on the other side?
To the bitter dregs she lias drained the eup. 
O lovingly, tenderly, lift her up 
From wretchedness and sin and shame. 
We do not pass thia way again

The dear little children with laughter and 
song

We’ll ne’er forget them, a pan along.
We gate tn their clear and innocent eye* 
That smile back at ua with a glad surprise. 
And we see the sweetness and purity given. 
For surely, nf such, to the Kingdom of

Bnt

Th.

the dear little ones are not always glad, 
some are feeble and sick and sad 
children of poverty, shame and sin

With loving sympathy take them in.
The dear little lambs left out in the raid 
O help to gather them into the fold. 
And partakers then, ofttimes we'll be. 
With Angels of lorn in their iinniatn 
And gladly we’ll give out Jove not pain. 
We do not paaa this way again

And when the joufney all to «• er 
And our weary feet shall, pre** the shore 
Of that bright.-besatifnl summer laud 
O then we'll know our Angel ba nd 
Hm gently led u* all the wav 
To the *hores of never-ending day. 
And fauking bar* at the thing* of earth. 
We learn the things of eniajle-a-. worth. 
Even the cup of cold water given. 
Could help another nn toward Heaven. 
Help lift ths soul from the conynon anti 
Nearer, nearer still to its Hod 
And joyfully back to earth we'll com* 
Tn I—ar her weary children b-*n*. 
Heyond. far beyond all sorrow nnd pain. 
They need not paaa that way again.

New Edition. Just Out.

In the World Celestial

DR. T. A. BLAND.

1

I

SW^U
A^&

call acenes to aid in the

a

tta.7«M«X

Although the Augnat edition of Tbe Cen
tury was largely increased, to reset tha 
anticipated demand for the’ magazine con
taining Rudyard Kipling’s "An Habitation 
Enforced," tbe edition was virtually ex
hausted in less than a fortnight from the <^ts 
of issue ' Within a week the main office of 
tbe American News Co. had not a copy toft; 
and the publisher* hare not so Be ton t reserve 
supply to meet the demands coming from the 
news companies throughout the country.

PORTFOLIO OF

m« now
Wonder Wheel Science Series.

Thto portfolio contains all that to actually 
nocesnary in the practical work of Astrology.

character
in a NataheU. toil* 
te the appendix.

geometrical or heliocentric late* of 
calendar, aepect*. planetary mltetpo, 
zodiacal cirelet, peart of life, plane-

decanate*. terete, tic., etc
More,

an , _ . . ________
v-ith late for American or EngUth 
time, and all the necettary late* for 
reading the tame.

guidance*, for aU ttete. Character

copy of Character Beader, aa card, 
for deck ate, or porter divereion.

diately telling the defendant, the 
Meridian point, and place of the Ban 
on any day or any yter, without 
mathematic* ; ateo a taile of the an-

t dozen Horoscope or Nativity Blank*

dote* Wonder Wheal Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the placet of Ute 
planet*.

This entife portfolio of Astrplopc lore, 
sent to anv address for #6.00

It to guaranteed to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims; founded on the yery 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of • place in any man's library.

Aay one of tbe senes may be purchased 
separately if so deeired

rar nua u tka Hanim or UMT sooa arena.

By J. 6. DALTON

naa-k-ffeti^srira

. Tata ■ wholly raw.

««»
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| Aad when th* **toutifie current baa grow*

upon the heartstrings of lonely oM men and
THI N1W 1NGLAMD COMPANY, 

1 a Fran kit* •Sanaa. Muesan, Maes.

WHO THE IXFTDEM

that
mere incident*. If only he may be true 
task committed to bis leadernMp

Th* author m;i

TUI AMBRICAN VBWB COMPANY
base treachery end greeting of good cheer. | w(H rilloe in ^ niany new -field, that we aiuill 

But tl.su* true spirits would do their -work f„| nlir gj^ lf „ have endured with pa-

Thi.

riRM OP •UBPORIPTIOM IM ADVANOB

porta

be directed-

advertising rates.

raw we ftrwe

. '..

ill

"The Lite 
laght "

"What o|

what a pity their efforts haw to be discounted 
by tbe needle** opposition of lawkemsi slander.

If. in place of the nagging criticism of 
ignorance, there had been sympathy and prof
fered aid from lore. It to far from Improb
able that today we might-hare, useful in tbe 
field. Luther Colby, tbe intrepid, and John W.. 
Day. with hi* rhythmic message.

o' • •
’•Whig of our future as we pas* into a new 

volume?" W«1l let na rem mil yon. that it all 
those Who have named tbe date for burial of 
tl>* "Banner of Light" had fasted nntil after 
the service* starvation would have, done a. 
gloriou* work .to* ns. And if all who bar* 
gossiped of onr demise bad put aside., for our 
publication purposes, a penny for each time 
they reiieated the tale, they would have to 
tramp to tl.eir resorts and we would hnve a 
surplus, killing to our enterprise.

"Wlia* of onr future?" With thi* new vol
ume Lilian Whiting commences regular work 
with it- an*l the first two column* of the 
"Banner ' each week will lie given- <0 her 
richest message under "The Life Radiant."

tience the fMi«h methods that the ignorant 
wisemra have takes to reach tbe solid ground
of onr troth.

Spiritualism aad Longevity.

We often beer it cheated by doctom. by
frigbteued folk of all kinds and sometimes 
even by Spiro nnli*t* themselves, that too 
close Investigation of psychical matters, too 
great an Merest shown In them, almost al
ways shorten, life: at least that mediumship 
is a disease which brings as a certain result 
an early miens* from the body.

Instead df shortening life, the calm happi
ness it engender-*, the sweeter view* of life 
here and hereafter which it'inculcates, bring 
olTcAir physical I--dies tbe longevity wbicb.it 
ia said to destroy. .

Here are the 
in •‘Light":

Dr. Chambers 
when he died:

facie taken from an article

waa nearly 70 years of age 
Mi«a Andrews (afterwards

endorse all I

““ seam, ot r~ row'

gannet of ^ight
BOTTOM. SATURDAY, AUGUST 26. 1905

■ Mven ar air wiosasosr xrrsuooa at « o'cioc*

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin 
ciptes. •

Tbe following represents the principles 
adopted at the 18W. national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Waabing-
tan.

tore 
aion

D. C.. October, IBM:
We believe in Infinite Intelligence. ' 
We believe that the phenomena of na- 
pbysical and apiritual. are the expres- 
of Infinite Intelligence.
We affirm that a correct understanding

of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. \Ve affirm that tbe existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

A We nffirm that communication with the 
so-called dead to a fact. *cieiitifickfly_proven 
by tbe phenomena of Spiritualism.

6 We believe that the highest morality to 
contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever -
ye would that others should do unto you. 
ye even so unto them."

do

l-diere to lie the moat Significant
annonn^-mrat for spiritualistic literature 
made In a unnrter of a century.
-•Jler "W-rld Beaupfnl" (in the Boston 
l'iulg*-t> for «o many years‘tbe redeeming 
fragrance ■ < Boston's new*pn|>*r garden will.

... eclipsed by 
Radiant" of

rhe future'"

Volume Ninety-eight

Whole number 3.535. Do yon realise what 
these-figures, at the head of bur first page 
mean? They mean that for nearly a half cen
tury. in doota form, under some management, 
with some motive, 'the "Banner of Light." 
through fire and hail, in storm and 'ranawWe. 
without a break, has. week by week, given 
its message to the English rending, world.

Through these long years how often has the- 
prophet of evil "predicted" its suspension!

And how often has -the idle prophecy been 
taken up by the idle gossip. nnd. not always 
viciously, bnt never with lofty intent, scat
tered to Ihe'fopr winds, until many a fertile 
valley and gun-kiaoed hDMd* teeming with 
nourishing timothy and, clover, catching the 
tare- of corrupting slander, has "run out to 
,»|red..". Oh (be pit/ of it!

The individual wo^ter plodding along with 
his task of management could bear It, and 
perhaps grow more self-reliant in the over
coming. But the Cause—who can say that 
tbe tilings the thoughtful deplore in our gar
nering, of tbe years may not justly be laid at 
the doors of needless gossip, not, to name it

her own pen in 
the "Banner of

Mrs Boule will
her splendid work ns editor --f tbe 

'irvle Department nnd her work of 
medium iu the Message Department, 

t ••! the future*" Why Jdews your 
e woect to I* here when the last

Mtw. Ackworth), the medium, was 70: Major- 
General Drayson. 75: Miss Howitt, (after- 
wnrds Mrs.' A. A. Watts), 60; Mr. William 
Howitt. Ms Mrs. Howitt (who died, nine 
years after her husband) was probably as oM 
or older than Mr. Howitt when she passed 
over; Mr. 8. C. Hall was 88: Mrs. 8. C. Hall.' 
81: Mr. W. M Wilkinson. M; Mra. De. Mor
gan. M; Dr. Hugh Doherty. 8!: Mr. Newton 
Crosland, 80; Mra. Crosland. 88: Mr. R. 
Westmacott. 73 Dr.' J. J. Garth Wilkinson, 
88; nnd Mra. M-'kdougaU Gregory. 80.

We may add t the. a bore list the following 
names and ages -f other prominent Spiritual-
■Sts of tbe earl 
part in public "

•lay#. Who took an active
■•rk for many .yea: tbe

h.id hie any. and th'
•urn. iben

millcnuiuin 
man will

figure# are equally striking ignificant:
Me. J. J. Tte.t .th* artist). 65; Mr. Charlee

According to a writer In the Daffy Mail 
(Ixmdon). th* greatest Infidel* sr* within the 
churches. Tanana* Paine. Hume and Inger
soll are tame in their critictoma compared 
with comm, doetnea. bishops and high digni
taries who are leaders of the establish ad 
cbtorth. Th* following pssaag* has great

who hare entered the tiurtowy beyond and

any materialisation, however etonwy and 
stupid in execution." He statea tbe number 
of believers at. 1.MS ASO. wbHh probably 
should be doubled to be correct. Of societies

chnng* hi- word* of bittern*** and cart to 
honeyed rhyme*, telling liow "we did it"

Bui where will you stand while we nre 
working ont -ur problems*. Will you strike 
iu with a- b-lping with your thought, your 
pen. your Boulay (if that is nil you have tb 
give;? Wouldn't you enjoy thia union, when 
we will go forth, like' merry- hoy-makes*, 
with gltoteninc* blade*, the lark singing -tii 
joyou*’ beauty the sparkling brook murmur
ing in the m-*niing shade, ami the harvest

Blackburn, 70:-Mr Hensleigb Wedgwood, 
Dr. Jute Dix.i M Mr William White.
Mt. A. A. Watt, Df/T. L. Nichols.

59.
S3.

•up

of

> lip?

A Plea for Patience

recent interview. Prof. William Jamen
Harvard University. who. among parchic

investigator*, feels m> alarm because Ids'in
vestigations lead him beyond the ground 
which materialist* claim alone to be solid, 
says of his recent book nnd the criticism* 
■■I 011 it made hy the "inc-lic.il materialists": 
"They regard nil visionaries, from St. Paul 
to George Fox. nnd from St. Francis d' 
Assisi to Thoma* Carlyle, ns mere sufferer* 
from perverted nervous or glandular func
tions." These dogmatic materialist* are tar 
behind the time*. They apply critictom de
structively instead of affirmatively. Their 
method is scientific aberratiod rather than 
science. The truth of n doctrine or of re-
ligious teaching ha nothing whatever to do
with, the mental condition of the teacher. 
Whether St. Theresa was hysterical and un-
balanced 
theology. 
Ihcrita.

or not makes no difference to her 
which must lie judged ou it* own

Mr. Thoma* Shorter* 76: Mr. G. Sadler. 80; 
Rev. W. It. Tomlinson. 88; Mr. J. Clapham. 
85. Mrs. A. Coop-r. 83; Mra. H. K. Rudd. 88; 
Mra. C. Sainsbury. 84; Mr. I'. W. Claydra. 
74. Mi** F. J. TheobnM 71: Captain J*me*. 
W: Joseph Skip**.r. 71: Mr T. H. Edmnud*.

Mr Hmiih- Dix-m. 75. Mr. Desmond 
FitzGerald. 71: Mr Francis ('Urke. 73; Mra. 
Statihopp Spevr. 77 Mr John Lamont. 76; 
Sir Charles Isham. 83: Sir Charles Nicholson.

102; the Honorable Alex
ander Aksakof, "i Rev. Adin Ballou. 88. 
Dr Rodes Buch tian. K; Dr. Eugene Crow
ell. 78? Mr. Lather Cwlliy (Editor of the

Mra. Henning

''Banner of IJrl.!”l, 80:-Mra. Emma fjard-
inge Britten. Dr. William Britten. 73
Mr. W. Wallace. 85: Mr. W. J. Champer
nowne. M, M D. D. Home (who was nl-
wnya dellcatei. S3: Mra. E. Bullock. 70: Mr.
E. H. >B<mta X 
Mr. JJ^s M» i

St Miss E. D. Ponder.

Among.tho-e who hare passed tn spirit, life 
IMs year ar- Mr. C. C. Mnssey. 87: Dr. .1 
Bowie. 73; Mr. A. C. Swinton. 75: Mr. Alfred
Smedley, 75 Mr. R. Fitton. 77;
Younger. 78 Mra. A. Robert*. 83;
<KI-y. 82: Mr*. Wilson. 85; Dr. E.
Utt, 77. •

There nre. happily, ninny honored

Mr. D 
Mr W. 
D. Bab-

vetern na

in harsher tours?
It to a strange thing this gossip.
Business men. who would not'trust the per- 

soo bringing it to purchase them a drawing 
room seat for a hundred mile run. will pass 
along hia irresponsible statement as they 
"rela^J^ie club and feel no responsibility 
for so doing.

Tbe judge, whose business in life has been 
to weigh evidence, will take up the gossip ot 
a camp and .expend much effort to pass tho 
careless statement along without a single in
quiry of the person* involved.

The careful mother (God bleas her fog the 
carol, who expect* the world to leave, bar. 
darling free'from a familiar reference, over

Against t^s unscientific science there to a 
ntrong reaction., "Mr, Frederick. Myera." 
•ay* the professor, "ha* had a great counter 
influence on contemporary thought." He con
tinue*:

"Hi* hypothesis of the subliminal con- 
■cionstfese throws light off the problem of. 
life, and on the source* of the Ideal life. It 
lend* itself to a wider generalisation, and 1 
have used it to explain the phenomena of 
religions experience, and to .reduce tCem to 
some degrek of systematic unity. Myera 
used It to establish survival'-^ personality, 
but my own studies have not yet led me to 

.pronounce • definitely npon ■ this question. 
Thi*, however, does not affect my concep
tion of human personality, which to deeply 
rooted in th* apiritual world—a region more 
profoundly spiritual than the' subliminal 
consciousness, and from which come the most 
powerful moraj^mpnl***. the highest aaplra- 
tious—/ world which to a law to our outward 
one; and exerts a practical and decisive in
fluence on onr ordinary life."

The importance of thi* Interview to the 
light ft throws upon the changed .method of 
work abd changed point of view with which 
and from which scientific specialists sre tow 
working toward the demonstration, in their 
own way, of the truth of the doctrines this 
paper ha< advocated fer half * century.

A day haa das 
tial particulars.

differing in most esaen- 
l the time when Prof.

Agassis of Harvard, appointed upon a com
mittee to investigate tbe then new phenomena, 
refused to attend even one sitting and said 
that hto mind was made up that it was a 
humbug

ket afternoon tea or evening sweets, witboat

drace of Christ's physical cVsnrreetion to be 
worthless.' Dr. Stanley—a' great scholar and 
divine—has stated that • tbe incident of 
('href* temptation 'are on the face of them 
not historical facts.' The Bishop of Birming
ham. Dr.'Gove, haa admitted that the his
torical evidence of the Lord’s birth from a 
virgin .'does not compel belief.' As to th* 
ascension. and the physical going up of a 
material body. Archdeacon Wilberforce has 
pointed out that 'what is up at Galilee Is 
down at the Antipodes.' The Bishop of Win
chester has demolished the accepted version 
of the gift of tongues at Pentecost. and the 
whole position -of belief in the Bible was 
given away by tbe Bishop of Birmingham 
when he said that 'prophetic inspiration is 
consistent with erroneous prediction.' • Of 
what profit is all this criticism? ■ These great 
divines only agree—to differ. Rome reject 
wbnt others accept, and vice versa. On the 
field of criticism Canon Henson and Dr. 
Gove are at daggers drawn. Where doctors 
differ who shall decide? If in practice, then 
the resvlfs of such criticism are clearly not 
resettlement, hut nnsettlemenL are the 

.Christian people of this country justified in 
revolting against a clergy wbo pick their fsttIT 
to pieces bit by bit? Are they entitled to 
demand* that their ministers of religion shall 
hrive their biblical gerry-.wandering alone, 
nnd get to their Christian business."

The key to tho situation is the fact that nil 
these men nre educated, nnd thereby know 
that tbe whole maaa of church doctrine* is n 
sham, and not being held in fear by super
stition. or a dominant power, freely express 
their opinions.

This writer in the' Mnil appears to think 
the laity ought to revolt against their gospel 
ministers, wbo "pick the faith to pieces bit 
by hit." ami compel them "to get to Chris
tian. business." '
, This means that they nre to continue 011 
in the old rut ami never allow n new idea 
t<- rater their mindwX Bnt the Ifity hnve pa 
thought of perseentirfg tbe lenders for heresy. 
The leaders would not come out were they 
■mt fully aware, that the memliers would 
welcome their bravery.

Evidently the Bible is not n clean nnd per
fect revelation of God to man. or it would 
not arouse such heated controversy over its 
meaning or he in constant danger from at-
tacks of unbelievers. Paine haa been held 
execration by the plops for a century, yet 
waa not more infidel than Canon HensMi, 
Dr. Gove.

Still In our midst, among whoin we may men
tion the Honorable Percy Windham. 70: the 
Rev. J. Page Hopps. 71; Sir William Crookes, 
73;,Mr. Willi.nn Tebb. 76; Andrew Jackson 
Davis. 79: while Dr. A. R. Wallace. Mr. E. 
Dawson Rogers (Editor of Light), Mr.' and 
Mrs. T. Everitt. Dr. George Wyld, Mr. Rob
ert Cooper, and Dr. J. SI. Peebles arc octo
genarians who are still In active possession 
of their faculties nnd doing good work for 
truth nnd' humanity., Mr. Hudson Tuttle, we 
should imagin*-. must be ^er 70, Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond is 65. •

That t'hto should be so accords thus with 
tbe facts. It also accords with the teachings 
of our spiritual philosophy of heeHug. All 
is spirit: there.is no*matter. What we call 
so is but an expreqpte of spirit. Matters be
ing thO* built up of and from spirit can be 
rebuilt and refreshed froep its fountain head 
any tim.e.-if we but understand how to open', 
the faucets nd (he- spiritual supply. The’ 
soul snd the spirit control this physical or* 
gnu tom aud 1 nn control it to its own ’ regen
eration when-ver that regeneration becomes 
necessary. The BpirftuaHfit then not fnly 
does Mfe longest, but he should live longest.

-Ylpirittialimit ia the earthly representative 
of angelic love.for mortals. Shall we defile 
H by abating H to only selfish purposes, or 
broaden its .sharp of action into.the mental, 
moral and fuical welfare, of the sorrowing, 
suffering, poor and needy?

Bibliomancy.

The extent to which bibliomancy is p rac

in 
he

lead to Boas*. all ^TSvestig* tore Meh tbe 
same goal that the Rplritaaltot* have reacted, 
and to Spiritualist, tho most Intonating

ticed nowadays own hardly be appreciated, 
end not alone do the ignorant forecast furore 
events hy mrana of the sVcred volume.. You 
<111 find some very highly educated yet raper- 
etitiotu folk who open'the book at'random, 
put tbe finger on a passage without first 
looking at It. and use the text thug pointed

PUBUC OPtNIOX VS STinrTl'Al.ISM

This publication is supposed to give th* 
new* of most direct interest to the public, 
bnt to represent th* consensu* of opinion of 
that public. How wide of the mark it come* 
is shown in it* issue for July 29th, in an arti
cle on the "Wealth of New Religions." by an 
author whose name ^oes not appear in any 
list of accredited writer*.

Among the other "New Religions," Spirit- 
iniliam is intfminced. nnd never )*eforv haa a 
'more .virulent attack been mnde on thnt 
enuse, or ha* it been more-uusrepre'sentnl. 
That a pubi c journal which pretends to being 
truthful and fair to all should allow sneh 
alanderon* charge* against n great number 
of the public it claims to represent, is an 
astonishing policy‘which would be expected 
only in the lowest of yellow newspaper*.

To quote:— , ' • ‘
"8piritualtou>, which hits been twisted into 

a kind of religion, cloak* th* ««perati<HM> of 
base and rapacious swindlers, who feed on 
th* credulity of mankind. The operatiotis of 
these 'medium*' to thoroughly selfish. There 
are 10,000 persons in the United States who 
believe, or pretend to lielieve.' that they pos- 
oess the power to commnuici\te With the 
dead. Most of these are idle rascal* who 
bare made n profession, of playing on the 
heartstrings of lonely old men and women 
who yearn for some metwage from those who 

Jtqve entered the ahadowy beyond, aud who 
in their senile eagerness are ready 'to believe 
any 'materinlixatiou' real, however clumsy 
and stupid it* execution."

As'proof, he produces Mr*. Tepper, who on 
the contributioos 'of those who attend her 
meeting*, is enabled “to lead a life of almost 
oriental splendor "^efje also cite* Luther 
Marsh, deluded tor "Miss, Dto de Barr," and 
adds that "Abraham H. Daily, a lawyer .of 
standing and a man wbo once occupied the 
bench, made an astoniaMng defense of Spir
itualism and /he Fox Slaters, in which he 
said thst the enemies of Spiritualism had 
tricked Maggie Into the confesrion when she 
was drunk, and that It was not true.*'

What did. Judge Dalley deny according to 
this writer-that Msrgaret wa* not drank, 
or that she made a coufeeaioo? 1 have not 
consulted him. but venture opinion that he 
never made such a "defense." He. too. well 
knows the circumstances which enabled tbe

• tld 52 cnmpmeetlng*. He fails to-mention 
the central organisation, which unites them - 
all. the National Bpiritual Association. Thi* ’ 
to located at Wsshlngtoti. where it owns a 
splendid home, a valuable library, a publish
ing and educational bureau, sends, oat mto- 
stearic* and has a charity fund for needy 
mediums and workers in ita Cause. If 
grant* endoraement* to worthy medium*, and 
ordains speakers, giving them all tbe privi
lege* of gospel ministers.

Till* entire work to carried forward by 
voluntary conf ri hot ion*. Not a dollar is ex
acted of anyone. •'

80 far aa "rolling in wealth." the apeaker* 
and medium* on an average'receive lew than 
the clergy of other denomination*, a A* for 
medium*, there are rascal* and fr*n“* pass
ing under that name, a* there are black sheep 
among gosp*l minister*. Spiritualist* are 
among the first to expose these and herald 
their deception. "Materialisation” to by no 
mean* the only or most important phase of 
the manifestation* and if eliminated would 

^not weaken the other evidence*.
Of these frntid* there may be example* OT 

perfidious deception.- They are not medium* 
more than a rou^krfeit bill i* money. -In all 
my long and Ultimate connection with Spirit
ualism. dating almoat from its beginning. I 
have never known a medium who acquire*) 
gredt ‘wealth by, bis profession. I hare 
known a' great number, who have sacrificed 
wealth nnd position for their faith. Of alf~ 
the mediums in thi* country, it may be 
safely stated that not on* in a score are 
known to be thus gifted beyond the circle of 
Id* or her own family or friend*.. They bold 
seanee* for their own instruction, or at re
quest of friends, nnd would regard It a* 
almost sacrilege to accept pay for entertain
ing angel visitant*.

Among the advocate* of Spiritualism are 
many of the leaders in science art. litera
ture and statesmanship Sir • William 
Crookes, after twenty-five years investiga
tion. state* that he ha* become more and 
more confirmed In hto belief. A R. Wallace, 
co-dix-overer with Darwin of Evolution, and 
Varley, who. was electrician to the Atlantic 
Telegraph, are other examples. Prof. Varies 
was convinced through the ’wonderful me- 
diunislup ,of bis wife. Rardou. the - French 
author according to hia own word*. I* one 
of the most astonishing medium*. Flam- / 
morion, the great 'astronomer. Elizabeth Bar-' 
reft Browning, Queen 1 ictoria. Prof*. Hare. 
Hy*lop of Columbia and Jame* of Harranl. 
Mra. Underwood, finthor of "Automatic 
Writing*," are a few name* from a list which 
might lie extended to page*.

Are these- '<penlli Are they "dupe**"
‘The opinion of Cniokes. or Wallace. Hyaloid 
or James wonhl be received by the scientific 
wurld with deference on any other subject 
Why not on spiritual phenomena to which 
tliey have giro# years of careful study?

Spiritualism Ima come to stand for vastly 
more than its pbenomf*l>". As understood l» 
its supporters it ia a knowledge of everything 
pertaining to the spiritual nature of man. end 
ns spirit is the moving forA nf the universe, 
in its wiliest scope, it grasps ihe domain of 
nature. It embrace* all that is known and 
all that can be.known. It to a cosmopolitan 
eclecticism receiving -all 'that ia good and re
jecting nit thnt to hud. It to a philosophy, n 
religion, n science of life here and hereafter.

In the name of tbe large and increaa ng 
body of Spiritualists. I protect against thi* 
unmerited and vicion* attack, and th* mis
representation of a* cause which is dear fo 
them. -

From report, received, .the Spiritualist.' 
campmeeting*' have been more than usually 
successful this season.

W.c hnve heard' earnest pirns made at 
camps for a pronounced advocacy of Spirit
ualism all the year at Inane, instead of being 
only a Spiritualist when at camp or away, 
from home.

Fanaticism is always sure to react disgust
ingly. ‘whethdf the over-eraions person is s 
Spiritualist or sn Orthodox. But a poaltive 
assertion of truth by any one who .fist. re-

be thereby attacked is always 
respect to the advocate.

Item may 
to brink

give sneh exptanetloa
But the management of "Public Opinion"

People who are hypocrites will sooner or 
later be despintd. A sincere 'spousal of Spir
itualism has never caused -toss of reputation 
when the advocate has Shown respect for an- 
other'o, opinion and accorded sincerity.

reason, nor investigate, b rarely to be pitied . 
To'condemn Is but to strengthen hto prujs-computation, will ps. mth. last wort «f —y of the parant scientific onrn.lt of in- 

compi 1. win pas* rna. tarn « M-a#BtWk to the study of their methods.
slander affeettog a Greet «0ause. without eo 
much as a question ot anttocrity. when, per
haps, the motive of tbs author to as apparent 
aa tb* "reconunsadation' of an advertised 
beefth fort.
. "Is there no other view of the’picture?" we

Moat old sniff in disdain ta see 
seances with ths parapher-

that: but as what satirtaa one spiritualistic 
tevartigator ia th* older days failed to «•-

IMS) Curran* of Ufa. there ha.

an. estimate that thrown all aland*rou*

cleats need the Aeneid of Virgil. Tbe passage 
touched was regarded as the'oracular re- 
•vonae to some inquiry -fitisctrt. welfare la to awaken sympathy and Mtow 

Shipjournal rtitrt along
Public Opinion-'

trouble waa

tho preceding venomous poiaon.

ReHgtona " Brinton Hom la Mrteraed among

Daniel Webstar once saW of a certain 
ptolttaal propotittoa that then were many 
new things in ft and many .true things: th* Editor < Public Opinion;-

lowed puttoetiy to go shout this work in hto 
awn blundering (as ft seems.to ns) way: be-

alm In ad r ret Mog.

wbicb.it
onrn.lt


BANNER

come. aad to all appearances Queen City
to prove thia

bat-we greet you
The Owtlook

Pres# Cor. Loral societies are tbeir

Felty Camp, Lyaa. Haw.
Lynn Spiritualists' Aaaoristion. Alex.The 

Caird.

duties here will 
moot.

Queen City

kind than any 
philosophy.

"I say to th* 
Matan, organise, 
boar, and ‘With

tbe Norton stature were, nicely 
Every number was wall received.—A ilwrt P.
Blinu. clerk

SocMy brought a goodly earn into tbe treas
ury and the concert wae very enjoyable.

are investigating, are sekiag: 'What ta hr 
Hpidtualtam ta doing more tn uphold tbe hu
man race, more to cheer and comfort man-

other known religion, at- 
Splritnaltote of the United 
move up to the colors you 
malice toward none, with

that DfMMiau fataity 
rr» after. realise that For every 
1 or unrighteous deed the penalty 

suffered." Quaker.

---- M. D.. president, bold meetings ta 
Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, every Sunday 
from June 1st to October 1st Harry C.

a truth.
' 'The satire country hi 

a* ^mvf • ttzateiXfii^m

Campnurtinn Httos

Monday conference day.
axham sang Mr. Grier 

some of'tbe benefits recel

Davto of LoteeU sang.
briefly and gave msoMM. _ __ 
with hinging. Tuesday. Miss Florence Morae 
cave the address, subject “Splritnaltam the 
Builder." Wednesday. G. A. R. day, many 
of the "Boys in Blue" present, representing 
10 Post* and M Relief Corps. Also repre
sentatives from the Bond of Veterans snd the 
Ladlee' G. A. R- The children of the Ly* 
ceom. under the direction of Mra. C. Fannie 
Allyn, gave a lesson in patriotism nnd song. 
Dr. G. A. Fuller extended tbe greetings of 
the association. Rev. Cora L. V. Richmond 
spoke. She recited an original poem which 
she delivered at Camp Douglas* near Chi
cago. at the time of the return ot the army, 
also at Washington. D. C.. when General 
Grant reviewed the returning troops. Mrs.
8. A. Bryant of Worcester read a poem. 
"The Lan Salute." Mre. C. Fannie Allyn 
displayed a pine tree flag, showing to the 
younger generation one of the flag* used be
fore our flag was adopted. Comrade Yoons 
read a p-em. Gomrade Warren La .Goon of 
New York, author and Journalist, told stories 
of the war. Comrade Maxham sang two war 
song*. Miss Alice Holbrook sang. After 
ainging "America." the organisations marched 
to The flplritual Church, where a collation 
was served.

Thursday. Mr. J. J Morae of England wa* 
the ■ speaker. Hl» aubject wae "Death, a* 
Catastrophe or a Consummation.'' After the’ 
meeting he received congratulation* and 
inany wished him bon voyage. Mr. Mnxhain 
was th* singer tnroughont the day. Friday. 
Conference day. Mr. Maxham sang several 
■election*. Dr. Huot aaid that people should 
tn to aid the Cause we tore. Bong by Mrs. 
Hall of Waltham. Remark* by Mra. Delia 
Smith on tbe power of the spirit. Mrs 
Annie Knowlton Hinman felt that she 
would like to go into the alienee to digest 
some of tM experiences of the part few

Apropos of Onset. Tbe -mosquito ia no 
’ The sand ta never over tbe shoe inmore.

inward tbe

■ City ti Light AfiMmHy, Lily Date.
On Saturday morning. Aug. U. W. J. Col

ville lectured on the Philosophic Weal of im
mortality and dealt with 6re-ex 1st enc* and 
the nature of the aouL What tee call our 
identity is often only a very poor aubetitato 
for abiding individuality, and It would cer
tainly be n meagre proapect for even the moot 
advanced among us to look forward to un
ending retention of our prerent peyehie 
state. Every condition of Ufa’s ex press ton to 
good so long as there to need for it but, pur
pose being served, necessity to outgrown.

The limited view of life taken by most peo
ple ctoees all vision of fi truly spiritual 
plane ot consciousness. AH the facts of me- 
dtamship may be accepted aad yet one may 
anticipate arriving at stages in development 
far beyond those* immediately post-mortem 
conditions which are described by average 
clairvoyant*. As tong as we have the will to 
perpetuate a state ft will be perpetuated, but 
when all desire for It to outgroyn it will then 
be superseded by 'a state beyond.

It to tar more difficult for the Western 
than for tbe Oriental mind Jp contemplate 
Immortality because the eWemail of person
ality ye much more real to the Western than 
to the Eastern intellect .•

The Occident excels In psychical achieve
ment, the Orient excels in contemplative phil
osophy. Idea* are immortal, ’not physical 
contrivances. We can never be satisfied so 
long aa we fllace reliance upon anything that 
to destructible, conreqpently we need a splr- 
Huai philosophy profound, exalted anti broad 
enough to awaken within ua aspirations to
ward the ever-enduring which is the divine 
element in .humanity. -The lecturer closed 
with a fable concerning two camels, one of 
which was delicate and only able to 
carry a petty load, therefore only a light 
burden was placed upon it: the other was 
powerful enough to sustain a tremendous bur
den. therefore s Iwary toad was given it to

this share.
(It was not the writer's fault that this mat

ter did not appear last week. Neither was it 
ours. While it seems a little tale we print It 
aa a good form for Camp News and to let 
Queen City Park be board from. We long 
to visit this beaut Ifni spot, bat fear Increased

charity for all.- your CauM shall go forward 
triumphant."

Mra. Jeanette Pettingill find Mra. Gtadya 
Cooley are still tbe message bearer*, and are 
endearing themselves to both management 
gnd visitors by their earnest, Synfpnthetlo aud 
conscientious work. ,

Many special aitracttaM aside from tbe 
regular program are being "placed by Presi
dent Pettingill. snd no dull day or night ever 
clouds the" City of Light AMembly It la 
one continuous round of enjoyment.—spiritual

Chase, musical director and pianist W II. 
Atheriy, cornettat. Refreshments can be pro- 

-cured In the grove. Concerts are held each 
Sunday nt which many well-known soloists, 
musicians and elocutionists are presented. 
Program, Aug. «. Mr. and Mrs G. W Kates;
Aug 13, Mr. nnd Mrs. G. W Kates; Aug.
Pt Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond; Aug 37.'Mrs.
Corn L. Richmond: Sept 3. Mrs. Or.

camp that hare appeared this Mason. Every 
room in tbe hotel wss occupied and many cot
tages were full. -Sunday afternoon Mra. H. 
L. P. Rnaeegoe. of Hartford, delivered the 
flrat of her series of.lectures to a large and 
appreciative audience. It was noticeable 
that she held'the close Interest Of the num- 
berfi of young people present aa well aa that 
of their elders. The diseohrsu waa followed 
by tests given by Dr. W. B. Mill*, which 
were satisfactory apparently In every cake. 
Excellent music interspers'd tbe, service, be
ing given by the Miss's Burnham. Aug. IS. 
Mra. Ruasegue lectured in the afternoon, to 
the satisfaction of those fortunate enough to 
hear her. Aug. 14 was tbs day for patriotic 
Vermonters •<> witness exercises dedicating a 
MMHHMM on Ethan Allen's farm, which 
drew away so many peddle that no serriros 
were bMd at tbe pavilion until evening. Mra. 
Ruasegue then gave psychometric readings. 
Aug. 17. the afternoon lecture was delivered 
by Mrs Russegue. in the evening Mrs. 
Fannie A. flpaukUng of Norwich, Conn., held

others. TImmo who are

seeking personal preference for either tbeir 
own self or some favorite, medium. And the 
local mediums compelled te develop a personal 
patronage and coming in contact with a com
mercial society are forced to protect their te
lecasts and thus often antagoniaing-oaeb other. 
It in not jealousy, as ta often claimed, but tbe 
need forced upon them for self protection.

meetings pay running expenses by employing 
persons who will attract a crowd by aenea- 
tional methods. The employed speaker or 
medium ia judged by hia capacity to attract 
a large audience, rather than by his ability to 
serve the society memberii with helpful petro

n service in the pavilion, airing tests. Fri-

the farthest pblnta of Onset, the streets are 
many of them macadamised. The water 
from Bandy Mize could not l-e purer. H.

Aug. l»th N. 8. A. day. ' me platform 
was decorated with flags, yellow and white 
bunting and bouquets. The secretary of the 
N. 8. 'A- Mrs- M. T. langley, r- presented 
that association. Dr. G. A. Fuller acted as 
chairman. C. Fannie Allyn said -he was 

, glad to speak a word for the N. 8. A. and 
for organisation. Mrs. Longley told ot the 
objects of the organisation Spiritualism a# 
i» rellgionqcan stand shoulder to shoulder 
with every religion in the world. She spoke 
of the mi*si«iinry work. . Our-yeterao work- ra 
nre being pensioned by tbcor^anixation. We 

' consider this onr holiest woyk. '-Mis* Susie C. 
Clark then spoke a -word for organisation. 
Mra. Mason of \ew York sai'l fc are all in 
iiniMUi. We will nil pnt onr shoulder to the 
wh-cl Mr. J. B Hatch apoke of (he finances 
of the asMciatten. Mra. Hinman said we 
mn*t indeed realise thst concerted effort 1s 
necessary.- Dr. G. A. Fuller was interested 
in the work of the N. 8. At We never-needed 
n national aronciation more than at the pres
ent time. Onr atate association needs Ita 
direction. Mr. Thus. Cross spoke briefly for 
organisation. Mr*. Alice M." Whall spoke. 
Mra. Dr. Sellen of New York spoke briefly. 
The meeting closed with singing. The secre
tary wishes to thank throngh the columns of 
the‘"Ban«ier oULWit" the Onset Bay Grove 
Association for (he nre of the grounds and 
for all courtesies of the camp.—C. L Hatch, 
reporter.

Sunday, Aug. 20. The meeting wa* held in 
the auditorium. Mra. Mary T. Izmgley wn* 
the speaker f-r the morning. Prof. C. T. 
Ixingley presided nt the orian. Mra. l-ong- 
ley'a subject was ‘‘Individual Spiritualism, or 
What Constitutes n Sofi ritualist." Subject 
given by Miss Susie C. Clock.

. At i p. m. another large audience was In 
attendance In. the auditorinin. the speaker 
being Mr. Tims. Cross of Full River. -Mr. 
Cross rend n poem aM took for his subject, 
"Whnt Am IF"

In the- evening Miss Morae held a seance 
in the arenite with" a good sixed audience. 
The Bridgewater Hand gave their concert* 
during the day.

Sunday, Aug. 27th. will lie the elosing Sun
day of the season. Mro Sarah A. Byrnes 
and th* Rer.'Mr. Fritch will be the speakers, 
and Ml«* Annie Foley the medium. Miss 
Alice Holbrook will be the vocalist III place 
of Mr. Mavham.

Although the Boston Herald states this is 
the last reason of camp meet ing*< It Is not.a 
fact. There will be a campmeeting held at 
Onset next season and many seasons tb 
come. Already speakers nnd medium*-are 
eiignged for n -xt season.

Don't forget to snl>scribe for th* "Banner 
«-f Light" on-1 have It rent to your homes.

carry. Not realising that the first came) wn
weak while the second was strong, the tatter 
began to murmur al tbe weight he was 
made to carry, whereupon the former re
monstrated. saying. "Brother, if you become 
weak like" me. aud I become strong like you. 
we can exchange burdens."

Whenever life's burden ureases heavj'v up
on us. let ns console ouraelres with the bliss
ful assurance that, it ta becan** of great ca
pacity we are chosen for onerous tasks
*Dr. John F. Geddes of Ixmdon. England, 

during the week gave a masterful lecture <>n 
the subject-of, Spiritualism.

He snid in part: •
Spiritualism is founded on facts which cvn- 

md be denied are facta.
What is tenth—asked over and over through 

the ages. Tmtli Is eternal. Facts nre things 
we meet and believe in today. Newton"* the* 
ory 'of gravitation was believed in hundreds 
of years, but laird Kelvin ha* completely 
overthrown that theory, demonstrating the 
extraordinary vibratory energy of Ite ful- 
verae.

Progress in the Keynote of the Universe.
What we consider Truth yesterday is not 

such today. Science is based on facts which 
change, but Spiritualism ta the embodiment 
of Progression.

Spiritualism ta a Philosophy
Phenomena are necessary to awaken men's 

minds to make them investigate.. ,
There are minds content with phenomena. 

Ito not stop there.—seek out the cause (earn 
the methods, and understand the phenomena 
nothing but the philosophy will make a Spir
itualist. will reveal tbe truth.

A» a Symbol We use the.circle or sphere.'
Truth is at the centre of nil thing*. The 

centre of the universe. We are living on the 
surface,—out from the centre radiate the 
various expressions pf Truth which nre tb* 
fsets of today. These uniat be traced buck 
to the centre in order to get "the truth This

Caird. Mra. Hattie E. Lewis; Sept. 10. Mr- 
Kate M- Ham; Sept. 17..Mrs. S. <'.-"Cunning
ham; Sept 24. Mra. Maude Litch. Mra. 
Mamie A. Helyett- Thto ’ Ladie*" Social 
Union. Mra. Dr. Caird, president, hold meet
ings iu the grove every Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock. Good mediums present to give' 
communications. or private readings Jf de- 
eired. The winter seasdlf will o|*-n In Cadet 
Hall. 2s Market Street, on Oct ■I..t 1st. with 
Dr G. A. Fuller, speaker..

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. I'nity 
Camp. Saugus Centre. Atei. Csird. M. D.. 
pre*. Mr and Mrw tSteicge^W - Kste4were 
with u* on August Xh and 13th ami. a* 
usual, did good service for ti e Cnuar the 
large andieneve that gathered each day prov
ing that they have many friend* in this 
vicinity The meeting* at this camp nn- being 
more fully attoudnl than nt any prevmu* 
season. 'lY* morning conferen, * is Iwvoiuing 
one ot the most interesting feature* ~. many 
gm*! speaker* and mediums taking pan ta

day afternoon, the lecture was by Mr*. 
Rnssegue. the evening entertainment being 
"An Evening with Longfellow?" which wn* 
an enjoyable occasion for poetry-forlng souls 
S'nturday afternoon Mra. Russegue again Ml 
copied the platform, ns she will do -Aug. 20. 
and 22. Monday nnd Saturday evenings were 
enlivened by wlli«t parti** at .the hotel par
lor*. Aug. 24. the luidie*' Afti-Ociety will 
hold tbeir annual fair in the pavilion- dur
ing the afternoon and evening. Broidea the 
sate of fancy articles, refreshment* will be 
served, end the ocraetoti ah-nld be enjoyable 
as well as profitable. Any good people-yvlin 
have found other camp* an "old story" 
should visit Queen City Park. It ba* a 
chprai—a rest fulness—that grow* on one 
quickly, while those wb.- delight in aquatic 
l-astinies find l»ennlifnl Luke Chaiapln n all 
they mold ask-for. The campni<*-tiuc will 

-probably ri-re Sept 3. until uhu-b lint* some 
of -or best •p'nker* are expected 
cut. among them Ret It I 
Kate Ham will give mesMigv*.

quality. To care for the nitereeto of mem
bers of Spiritualist sorieties ta more import
ant now than to only seek to proselyte new 
converts. Offer not only the means of con
viction of our fundamental fact to the public, 
but also feed tbe members with such mental 
and spiritual food as shall cement and bind* 
their allegiance—for they, too, must have their 
Interests served. Then there members will 
not l-e like the general public, with an in
terest in the Cause and the society exercised 
by only a raspal attendance at meetings and 
roptribMjng the customary 10 tents at the 
il—i; The, will l-e enthused by a greater es
timate of tbe persoMl rate* of tlie society— 
and will gladly assist the public effort* by 
voluntary coiitributi-n* Th* society wilttben 
l-eci-me self-supporting snd the allegiance 
therein <•» attractive to all by its manifest 
utility and general esprit

Th* outlook is in thi* direction-. Ont of 
• comes order—snd th' experience* of our 
-toL-re experimental stage* are leading u* 
■■al* of promire and effort* of mutual good 
protection We need tn unfold the bu- 

itarinn *piWt we have prated about.and 
general r»uicentrat1on of desire and ef-

It will be your last chnnee nt 
senson.

Onset thia

Lake Pleasant. Mam.
Lak* Pleasant, Mafia.—Third 

rnmp and everything la. booming. 
Pleasant Hotel Is full, the stores

week . of 
The Lake 
ere doing

good business. nearly, every cottage on the 
grounds it occupied, abd the dancing pavilion 
ia well pntKnixed every night. We are cer
tainly experiencing.a successful season.

The Children s Lyceum ta a matter of pride 
to ns ail. Tbe leaden* are energetic and en
terprising and the children nre interested and 
interesting. Although last Wednesday wae 

. decidedly stormy outside, inside tbe Temple 
was a scene of cheerfulness and beauty. 
Forty-two children in the march, the music 
living furnished by an orchsotrff of "Lyceum 
children, the Rising children, assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rising and Frank C. Bryant 
. Recitations were given by Carolyn Norton. 
Reagh Boyden. Ruby Ixwd. Merle Rising, 
Edith Fox. Wesale Norton. Maran Rising.

the “Banner pf Light" regarding Lyceum 
. work and Mr. Horace G. Berry spoke briefly.

On Tuesday evening the dancing pavilion 
was packed by the largest crowd of the sea
son’to witness the Annual Cake Walk. Ten 

- couples of children took part and their dainty 
costumes and graceful steps made a very 
pretty spectacle. Manter Oolllna of Hart
ford. Coan., ‘gave a very pretty exhibition of 
step dancing. Manager Stratton deserves 
the success that he has met with. Hia or- 

■ chostra ta excellent, hta pavilion ta ^ell con-

Mro. Carrie fl Thomas nerved ua on Tues
day and Thursday afternoons .with lectures 
and tests that were well received and at
tracted good audiences.

Mro Pepper continues her marvelous work 
aod every service that she holds teats the 
capacity of our Temple. Her lectures are 
Interesting. Interactive and eloquent. Rhe 
will be with us the balance of the season '

Mias Amalia Pfenning, a graduate of the
Morris Pratt Institute, taetpred for us last 

■ tvs -a masterly, sd- 
and Inetrnetive and• drees. She wae

We need more workers like her.

the exercise*. The concert at 
ing quite an attraction, nom- 
talent, in the state having be.

pmv

late, among which line betel Mi«* Flurent 
May Tbur-ton. Mr. James Kinger and oth, 
noted soloists. Mis* Mona Helle Welch. |*rof 
A E Meader and other well known elocn-

rni in the mutter of miking fun ), with whirii 
t- *re«-t ■■ nen auditorium. ■'em lira ten . 
fivi dollars'eai-h have been ■-- . ■ ami tl 
friend* >>f the s—rn-ty are being *o|iclted I 
l■■nl■ in-net to curry -n this »ivk and I- bel| 
•■reel ah unilift-ritiiii that shall l-e <s-mn>«sb«>iia. 
nuuf-rtabte. ami a protection t—th from th' 
extreme beat aud from storm- and »b-wer* 
li is earnestly desired that all (nemi* of (In 
Can** that ran d- So will secure one or more
of these certificates. do Hut Rall y-U to
give ua. but to h*an us on good security Full 
particulars will be furnished Io the secre
tary. Mrs. A A. AverHl. Linn. Maas

I'nity t'auip. Saugut Centre. Alex Caird
M l«. Sunday.

Richmond of t'hn •-•■>'
this ■Iwtingn -h*») apeak

season. <"-nference will, 
11 Refrtlar service nt 2 nn 
first class singers and res 
can l,c procured in I Im g 
St-nlhj Square li» minute*
Ups e l■•■ur Mired f - 

dill. »«

centre 
nil-lit. 
which 
These 
ultra.

ls the God thought or crentive ele- 
Each man is his own centre from 

lita thoughts radiate by vibrations, 
vibrations net Opon hie eumninding

( amp Progress. Ipper Swampscott
Mor* than thousan

grove Sunday. Aug 13 Ma

in before tbe world upon 
utilising its powers for 

Mai tl.is outlook find
ut.t »e«r

CATION AL SPIRIT.

Inn! >h£

r.inrrMOti

Hand Mr. h

Verona Park. We, 
The aiming session of Venm 

• hi Sunday
Smith of Rang.

■t»mug ■ 
11 Siu H II 
Ilan

Nuuapee Lake Camp. X. H
I'Anference al 2,30 p. in 

Wellman < Wllltnr 
Whin 
Tin* H>rm of MMrriMge Service

MMlATION

All p'raons 
National or 

f Spiritualist* to perform 
•e ebaoVd filkats inform 

rhe* regarding state and uaiuifrlpal taw* 
ther are coll'd upon to oIBctalo. and 

therewith thereby assuring the !•"-
•( the marrisge r / «,
following service b recnmnfended for

Two-third* of the phenomena ar* du* to 
vibration. Our vibrations not only affect the 
aura of everybody about na. but ever? object 
£jth which we are surrounded nnd iu this 
manner most of the phenomena, of Spiritual
ism can be accounted for.

Rev M. H., HAughton. n Vniveranlist min
ister -from Bradford. Pa., interested nnd in
structed a large audience nt the Auditorium. 
Aug. 11, He ani<i in part

"I am to speak to you on a subject which 
I conceive to be*the greatest question in tbe 
world today.

"That person or organisation considering 
any question or subject -if arreat moment- is 
very apt to think his or ttWlr subject ta the 
most importaiit topic on earth—the only Me 
worth considoratioq. If anyone l-e Interested 
in anything it is generally nt tbe expense of 
some other thing.
- "Ail up-and down this broad,land of our* 
there fo being agitation orer great interest*. 
Capital says labor is verv'selfish; labor say* 
capital ia ruling with t/hmuicfil hand:, the 
love of gain haa no fastened itself on to the 
great corporations nnd trust* lliat greed •wal
lown up all other ronaiderattenn. labfr 

-and the outcome I* strike*, lore of 
teas , of tai—r.—confusion end strife.

Capital-versus -Labor. A great question to 
be solved. "

"A great Spctaltat cuMea to tb* fore, snd 
suggests treatment, and if his premises were

Socialists, we would all be speedily saved.
"I heard not long since, a w^mau discuss

ing tbe equal rights qasstibo. I sympa
thised with her in her declaration .that never 
would affaire of state, be properly directed 
.until woman has an equal right with man to 
say bow things political should be adjusted 
• "Leatm of these reformatory movements 
believe That only along their lines wUl flat- 
ratten for the race come. And now to eon-

■If a

"It io not long since the lieUef prevailed 
that when a man waa dead, he was dead for

focces of tyrtiirv have been at work for ague 
to produce Just such as we. nnd If God. Al
mighty ' was fairly satisfied with what- be

medium, spoke.' TI" 
held as usual. The 
with a praise servi, 
Miaa Annie Fall ol 
mark* and muting*

Inasmuch a* it I* not mert in tbe infinite 
,1er of thing* that man should'live alone 

neither I* it intended that woman should be 
>vmi|Mini>>nlea* a* she is Io he a helpmate 

man tn supplement and fill
. Mr
I .a st

.•mm! nietliiiui

Mrs

>it*u»r»

.^ili am

d Mrs

Walters

uip
formed to 

Upon.

Reel 
a h n m

people nt tli>
•I Reed IV itli nhi

•net niwl.ll 
fmp gat*

Morton of Banuor

nvwiii*g ranfer**ti«-e» pus. I 
ee'rlste’ • I1M»«M ill*.* ••(•^MahI , 

A ‘ iln Wftj« Ming Lt
Nalem follow e«l bt-rv-

M
verv. Mr. McCurdiv of B-Mon, Mr. M A 
Graham of Boston. Selecti* ■. by the quartet. 
"Beautiful Land." Mr its -train -if Rwh.«i 
gave interesting remarks on rhe Indian* W 
BoonhoveC of Everett route red two —ha.

Oneida Lake.
Io- a grove m. 
uiulnyw include, 
if • •!» the KF<•'!|t.
Sjlvnn Hs*a. £

Four -"ch. Uns Openr. With
'qtinrtbt Tnvfwation -y V 
bam of Boston. Recti tion.

Lincoln." by Mr Markey •• Boston* Inspi
rational son^ Mra. I>ki- of Somerville 
Solo. "The Man of GaiM'*k" Prof E J 
Holden or "Salem Addn—< a/el roadings. 
Mala'I B*ed Witham Ben-dicfjiin I— Mr* 
H. A. Baker of Denver*. A large circle was 
held after tlie chat* of the ni •■ting- Cirri* st 
the grove Thursday often ,-tai—Until* S. 
Gardiner, sec.

There I* no Koom for Miracle in 
a I nlveme Crammed and Dom

inated by Lan.

•ompstii-n s 
given tn hin. 
.■■hservient nn’

•f the oth

lt add* jov su 
t. holy estate 11 
ores tile noun of

e present knew 
I thi* woman 

,1 iiwmatrimooy'

■wnershlp

sod in. si 
macriagt

■I strength

his msn
•if wed-

..w join yonr right hand*. D-> 
solemnly promise l-ef-re these 

angsl world 
■Illy wedded

"I
the circle, is without be

- affection of the *<»nl
With this ring /handing same tn mail and

hand i 
i.light

; it upon the third finger of her left 
s symbol yoo pledge your faith and

not in the presence .,f these witnesses 
■nlancs with tbe laws of tbe state of 

id by virtue of the authority Vestel 
• a minister of the gospel of Bpirit- 
1 pronounce you hnsband and wife 

it. on* in purpose, one in fidelity 
May the Angela of peace, plenty 

y shed their benign influence over

Follow, with introduction end coagratutat

Qaeeo City Park. *
There lias been fine weat »r for vamp life 

during Um week ending Aug. 12. which was 
fully appreciated by everyoi-. /The meetings 
have hail the usual attendance, allowing that 
interest Is maintained; a gt a ter nuiulier sp* 
peering Sunday than -migl bare been ex
pected to face the shower* which seemed lo 
hsve been reserved tor meeting time. Sunday 
forenoon the lectures ami n - range* were gn 
en by Mra Ida Lewis; aft, noon, the lecture 
by Mr. A. F Hubbard .and mogfigges by Mr* 
('bagman. Conference n-tinga afe held 
every morning at-Rk vXcepi 'unday and Mon
day. For tbe remainder <»f iba nuasoa nju'aic 
for the" meeting* will be fi rntatied by Mi** 
Burnham.-Mtas Lula BurnHitn. and Miss Au- 
roria Farnham of MontpeL-

Ang. I, ihe lecture and i saagwe were de
livered by Mro. Effie Chapm in.

Aug. ». a second coufereto • was held in tbe 
afternoon, in which A. F. H ibbard. Mra. Ida 
Lqwis. Newman Weeks and -than took part 
Mrs. Lewte guv* message- ■ fterward . Mr* 
Effie Chapnian left Aug. » L Temple Heights 
camp in Maine, where Ms will remain two

Aug. io. the lecture wss by Dr. 8. N. 
Gould. Mro. Lewis giving wseegee.

Aug. U. lecture by Mrs. Honma L. Paul 
followed by Mro. Lewis wit1 tarts

Aug. 12, Mra, Abbie W • roeaett gave the 
jeftnee. Mrs -Ia>wis folio win.- with testa.

Amusements nre hot'over! sited; an enjoy
able whist party took place nt the hotel Aug 
*. at which there were six tables Tbe la
dles" prise waa won by Mi' K I. • Brooke, 
and the gUntlomeoa prise by M A Pelton 
Friday evening en entertainment similar .tn

listjugol-liol lecturer Ino.
HI ShteltUnl. wrote of Bud«l i-m 'On the
plains ot India waa fought oil 
Hict between selfishness and h

slid Buddhism.

Juda.nni luc

tbe doctrine 
as driven, inn 
find a auntes

rhe an-ai cou- 
V- nnd the old 

the stronger, 
r the brother- 
•ther lands ”

l>at simitar bis.
hwy. Not oulyjiaa the ~cbo»n people" been

Inspiration Is sometimes spelled perspira
tion

More than he could stand—How did you 
cure your "linaband of tbe elub habit?

Qb. I made a practice "the tanning after" 
of giving him ham and .greasy fried potatoes, 
with a liberal sprinkling of rancid butter for 
breakfast. It seemed to mike hil 
grqtful about something of other.

bisk libs been imported wbicb has debauched 
the lofty etUmsl doctrines of Judaism -and 
the ebsrarter id the Etern,, has ateu been 
assailed and maligned.

. Ill' New Dispensation." put forth as the 
faith of Jesus, is subversive of the dictums 
of the Judean prophets whose teaching*

tlunkrv-nrbolsra who repudiated tbe malign 
cuft woe Thomas Jefferson, who denounced 
the reckless tinkers who had imported the 
demurs Using "rot." A moat deserving 
thrashing to the Draconian cult was admin
istered by Her . Jeskte Ueyd Jonas, edltee of 
“Unity." a Liberal. Maffsani* of Chicago. 
He aaid "There.ie no room far miracle in 
a univkeae crammed with tew; there is no 
daniqathm'more deplorable than the Imbecile 
of the parasite, who Is willing to eat un
earned bread, fo shelter te another's strength

rr
WAWTED

Cancer Cured 
WITH ROOT H IBC, BALkflT OKA.

DR.BYLlX^R«maj,lk

HTiae ^uooeooful
Effer

thl. week

and have nothing to do through an-
I i K

then the other altarnative of befog -Cast Into 
the lake that burwath. ete..' if yoo wore

deuce of damnation of one who pr” conven
tion and tradition against - setofitoq and tbe 
evor-expsuding vision of the who.

excellent article ha Amsewyn Israelite, te' 
nofteg KR>ert HubMWfi nee boat. “Joarwey

"are beginning to show what we might do, 
let us die. Kill us off. keeping this up- 
■ws ting' sod kUling through all time and 
that to to be the end of US. then. I say "twae

rsry best be could do.—then allow ns to live

isaa.%-,

vescent
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trastwerthy friends and never here tbe pain

I have bo murage to go forward.1

tba assurance of my devotion aad my InaMJ-

mock."

limitation*

The Dec's Oeapaaa.

Thaw circle* ara net public.
is*.1. some forty miles. Ha

waiting souls will always be tbo song

of a d 
to Cai

* 8~d Thought.
ITUHom Pronto*.

reveal to men its dower 
icae by'living show ha power: Arthm Jeknae*, BeUews Falla, TL

There to. a spirit now of a man pretty 
nearly six feet tell, broad shoulders, strong 
face, and Iron-gray hair; he has a gray mua-

A friend writes us an Interesting account 
from Plymouth. Mam.

_ „ that mighty chorus will be the note 
of Trost, which made It poaslbta for one to 
look up In '-on fid cnee sod feel the strong 
hand of faith close locked in bia.

Mass. He did not name.ths 
are sure thst will be within 
of the rvkrage pure*.

SPIRIT 

gksfMtt Brpartmcni.
•nr Some torch

worit

there little eh !>«<*■

(Written expressly for tbe Banner of Light.)
A good thought grows a* sweet ss airy flower; 

The'mind that hold* it gives It to a friend.
And he to other, and abroad they send

Ita beauty

Thus every । thought of good to good doth 
tend,

It spreads and spreads unto tM world's 
Wide end, 

And all eternity is but Ita hour!
Wo are the friends of God to bring the bliss 

Of heaven to earth and paradise restore;
If any goou below we dream and misa.

It may be here tbe same ar we implore; 
God give* the vision of tbe pure and right, 
And it grows up as fair as lily white!

' A LINK IN OUB HOLDEN CHAIN.

TRUST CREATES TRUSTWORTHI
NESS

He sat in a crowded street car. Ilia big. 
brown eyes bad a hunted look aud every 
now and then they wandered from one face 
to another in a half appealing, half defiant 
fashion, as if he were searching for a friend 
and found none. He was sn Italian. There
waa do doubt about that The soft skies of
sunny Italy bad coaxed him into the opem ^by *■ ”)■
and the warm sun had burned hto cheek to 
a "rich umber hue. and heavy black cirri* 
clung careeaingly to the small gold ring* in 
hto ear*. .

He was indeed foreign to hi* surrounding*, 
and one could almoat feel his home-hunger 
and his heart-ache.

Beside him sat a strong, stern-faced mau, 
almost twice bis ids*. Whose heavy, rugged 
frame and satisfied composure contrasted 
strangely With the alert nnd uncertain move
ments of the little man.from Italy.
.They were apparently unknown to each 

other, nnd there was never a'.sign or motion 
made by either that an acquaintance would 
be agreeable.

Up and down the car. from face to face, 
the brown eyes restlessly roamed, end with 
stolid indifference nnd supreme unconcern the 
blur eye* gazed out of the car window, while 
the two men rode aide by side through the 
busy streets

No one seemed to pay any particular at
tention to the pair.
' Then the car stopped nnd a woman with a 
child in ber arms walked through it and 
(.•■ok a sen U beside the brown-skinned traveler.

The baby tossed ita little arms about for 
a moment or two. then suddenly lurched to
ward the Italian and caught .his coat sleeve 
in its wee baby fiata. nnd. looking up In hi* 
face, began to coo and talk a* only a baby 
can. •

The Italian turned and n smile of rare 
sweetness rippled over his swarthy face; but 
the movement was fatal to his • peace.’ for 
there, glistening in the afternoon sunshine, 
was a chain fastened to hto wrist, while the 
other end hung loosely from the wrist of the 
stern-faced man beside him.

Still the baby clutched tbe sleeve and en
deavored tb stuff a handful of it down ita 
little throat, but the amile died away, and 
in ita stead a look of pain and horror settled 
down on the face of the man who had ainiied. 
wiio was caught and who waa on the way to 
pay the price of his crime.

With fixed eye* Be watched the Child, and 
with dread waited for it to discover that 
telltale chain, the evidence of hia guilt.

Never once did he look at his fellow pas
sengers now; he knew what they would do; 
lie could endure their scorn or their semblance 
of pity and piety, but the, baby, the baby 
who touched hia coat sleeve with tbe same 
trust and fearlessness as it would reach for 
ita father's hand, tburt (hot see that he was" 
bound to the strong nmi'afthe taw.

For the first time since the iron clasped his 
wrist his better self wa* speaking to him. 
and all through the touch of a baby's hand.

AH' the defiance aud the restlessness .had 
gone out of him; he would not ran or fight; 
a big »orrow waa in hia beart. and a reach
ing after alnleasness' that was quite new and 
Strange; that little baby treated him and 
treated him just aa it would a friend, and 
a longing for trust worth mere took possession 
of hto soul, then the rar stopped again and 
th? big man on the roller end of hto bracelet 
stood up without a word and yanked tbe lit
tle. man to hi. feet, and the penitence from

unfortunate Italian by the trust of a little 
child waa crushed out by the mistrust of sn 
officer of the law.

It to not the aimpie thing it seems to have 
trust, especially when one has stepped aside 
from the path of honor and right living, and 
yet there to nothing that will induce purity 
and troth like perfect trust. Many a woman 
familiar With the ways of sin grows into 
strong and beautiful womanhood through the 
confidence end trust of some earnest friend, 
and not infrequently a- man turn* from an 
irregular life and never onee looks back when 
t«e saving grace of q. trusting woman shines 
acrons hto darkened pathway.

Tbe progress of tbe soul to ever upward, 
and If through a weakened wUl or a mistake* 
ambition some day* are spent In the dark 
subterranean passages of existence, it only 
become* a question of when the desire to

to lift the life up Into tbestrong ,i
life. Thank you.'

brave courage and sweet patience. terrenes bet wean Centauri and us
never better thaa thia

It ia only aAnything that makes a man or woman

And what. M that rate, will ths through
life to the drat step toward mak-the

ticket and board the train.

desire that test prompted na will return again "How fa.tr I ash the brakeman, 'are we

writes a friend from New Jer- 
tottere are so uplifting that

darful gift to be able to create Manto ia 
tbe fives of ethers. Just as it to wonderful

“It win east just »i.TiO.soe.eeo.- be m-

we ean We don't dare to make any pram- 
toes of any deflnite work.-bat we will do what

living to keep sweet thoughts and

K." Could there bo a higher 
one woman from anatberffirst step jokt as oar yearnings J 

Wire and wisdom lead as to the 
knowledge aad wisdom at last

"Let u* •uppese a railway to have been 
built betwren the earth and tbe fixed star 
Centauri." said a lecturer. "By a consider*-

strength is acquired by the Inbreathing of 
light snd life and love

Onr particular business to to’create a de
sire for aH that to best. God takes care of

Landlord Huntooa and the Forest House.

Enffllah Mayer Tells Abort Baby Care.
Mindful. of the many sufferings of babies 

hi the summer months, too often due to ig
norance on the part of the mother*, tha may
or of Huddersfield. England, has issued some 
rules for the gnidsnee of young another*.

These rules are very sensible and may be 
useful to mothers hereabouts as well as 
across the sea. One cannot imagine a mayor 
hereabout* delving into such problem*, but 
the Interest evinced Ie surely Indicative of 
the better workings of a paternal government 
Now /or. (he rata:

Always feed the baby at regular intervale, 
every three hours.

Always keep the baby very clean.
Always bathe (or sponge all over) the baby 

once a day in warm water. .
■Always let the baby sleep io a cradle or 

cot; a wicker banket make* a_ good cot (or 
even an empty packing case).

Always use fuller’s earth to powder 'ths 
baby, not starch or flour. -

Always attend to the baby when it fries. 
Tbe baby cries for one of three reasons: (1) 
The baby to hungry, or (2) the bsby to un
comfortable or something hurts, or (3) the

Never fire the baby soothing syrup*, fever
powders or anything of that sort.
• Never give the baby bread or soups or 
gravy or any other food except milk till it 
ia-more than seven months old. ,

Never give the baby skimmed, milk or milk 
that is not perfectly fresh and good.

Never use a feeding bottle with a long 
tube. Nobody can keep the inside of a tube 
clean.

Never carry the baby "sitting up" until It 
ia fir* months old.

Never neglect to send for a doctor If tbe
andbaby ia ill 

easily die.
Babies are aoon overcome

In a rude
Macle Key*.

voice screamed little Tom-
"Open the door for me!” 

Yea.” was the answer from Within. 
"If you'll bring the proper key."

"If you please, mamma." aaid little Tom. 
Putting down- hia pride.

At mention of the gentle words 
The door flew open w ide.

Hearts, like door*, are often locked;
'Thank you." and "If you please.”

Nimken with a pleasant smile, " 
Are the magic keys.

Mary F. Butts.

Hate ia the Winter of the heart!
Thy pity, yet thy courage keep;

Smile on! for thon the victor art 
Ilainbow' forth from the tempest leap.

Preserve thy lore, which cannot die: 
Winter dims not the stare that roll;

God withdraw* nothing from the sky: 
Withdraw thou nothing from thy soul

Victor Hugo.

Our dear old friend. Mr. Phillip*, of Clack
amas. Oregon, has been passing through,'” 
cloud, and this time it wa* a literal cloud 
of fire.

In a letter he writea "Could -you see me 
today you would observe an aged and feeble 
person, like the patriarch Abraham, sitting 
in the dpor of hto tent; but, unlike Abra- 
ham, not from choice nor yet from habit or 
■-uatorn. but from sheer necessity.

"And although it to. summer time, with cool 
breeze* blowing from the coast, a clear woe 
aky overhead with a bright mellow sunahine. 
yet I would prefer to live in the 'house, but 
at midnight, July the third, our dwelling waa 
burned to the ground, and now we must 
camp in the open until We can build *ofw

"How unsightly our premise* appear! Tbe 
fruit trees that were near ths house are cov
ered with seared leave* and half-ripe cooked 
fruit. Four or five rose busbre, one syringe, 
a^few daisies and lilies, are about all the 
flowers we have left. How I shall misa the 
flowers'. But sll this doe* not film the hope 
of the beyond. My guides tell me thst there 
sre targe areas of flowers there exactly suit
ed or In harmony with our high art aspire- 
tions. It haa been my habit to feed the birds 
that come about She bouse, scattering crumbs 
on tbe waits an* in. the paths through the 
dooryard, but since the fire the feathered 
songsters do not return, and I tolas their daily 
presence."

ot the lore to our friend, we a 
happy that' In the midst of 
desolation and dtoehmfort be a 
for the voice* of the loved i 
end catch. glim pare of thea^llght forms as
they move in and out »mongn!> tlfeles* trees. 
Fire is such a .relentless foe and with un 
queochahie thirst lick* up the treasure* of
a lifetime that one Wands hell before

•wXZd our message of comfort across 

tbe hill* and valley*, and know that ia the 
dark hours of the night, when the stillness

forward and Godward.
Dear Mrs Newton, bravely taking up the

to make a ptaring gift for some special 
day or a* s souvenir. The Brockton people 
have already svalted themselve* of the op
portunity. and M*e of the Lynn children 
have them. If you want one. jnst send wbrd 
to Mr. Teaton. M Franklin street. Revere.

was kept tied up two days, then untied and 
started for hto home in Plymouth, where he 
arrived safely This to one of thousands of 
similar ease*, in *ome of which the dog has 
traveled, hundreds of miles.

We remember one in. which the dog trav
eled up the Mississippi river from New Or
leans to a Northwestern State.

What sort of a cotnpaas dogs cany baa nev
er been ascerta med.—Onr Dumb Animato.

A Rabbit Stary-
A very proud boy was one recently when 

he asked his teacher In one of the Eart Side' 
public-schools to spend, the boors after after
noon closing time at hia home and take dinner 
with him. He wa* a bright student and a 
prepossessing little chap, and the teicber.. 
who had a strong liking for him. accepted tbe 
invitation alike for hto pleasure and her own. 
Rhe found, however, when she readied his 
abode that her pupil had taken the duties of 
a host on hto shoulder* without informing hia 
parents of the intention, and while the greet
ing of the mother was moot cordial, it was 
plainly perturbed. Tommy was telling hi* 
teacher about the tricks of hto pet rabbit 
when hi* toother called him. He was absent- 
some time, snd when be returned there were 
tears in hl* eye*. The teacher refrained from 
qneetioa* that would have started a fresh 
flood, snd maintained a one-sided conversa
tion with him until the mother announced
that "supper" waa re 
in her eye*, too. and 
they seated, tliemselvi

icre were tear*

at table, looked at
each other and burst out crying. The mother 
lagged pardon, telling the teacher something 
had happened, not of aeriona import, but 
enough to upset- them for the time being. 
The teacher wondered bow the family could 
afford to provide the dish of which ahe par
took. and noticed that the mother and eon ate
none of It. •lie mae from the table-ahe
•aid: "Now. Tommy, you must ahow me 
yonr pet rabbit Perhaps I'll want tb take 
him bAme with me.” "You will." blurted out 
Tommy, in a gulping aoh. "yon will take him 
home with yon You've just eaten him up." 
—N. T. Tribune

Mether and Ron.
Among the truly remarkable feats per

formed by the port-office employees, in tbe 
way of deciphering addresses and and dis
covering the person* to whom letter* are ad
dressed. the ’ following incident which took 
place .In New .York not tong ago. I*, one of 
the moat Inter-sting.. A letter wa*. received 
at the general office addresser! simply, "My 
Mother, New York. America." The chlrog 
raphy waa somewhat difficult, but even with 
this finally mastered and the deciphering of 
its Irish postmark? the fact-that there waa 
'more than owe mother to Manhattan with a 
•on in Ireland made the port-office people 
despair of ever discovering the rightful 
owner.

A day or two after the receipt ofthto mys
terious mliwire a cheery looking Irishwoman 
elbowed her way to the genera! inquiry
window. haven't a litter from me b'y,
have ye?" ahe queried, eagerly.

As most of the employee* on that floor had 
had a laugh over the addressed the letter to 
"my mother " tbe thought of it returned to 
the mind of the inquiry clerk at mention of 
"me b'y." It was quite possible that such's 
questioner might be the mother of such a 
writer.

The borne of tbe "b'y" was found to be the 
as me as the postmark on the totter, and after 
a few more precautionary inquiries, the mis
sive W*. handed over to "my mother."', on 
condition that *t>e open' It on the spot and 
verify her claim. This waa done, and “my 
mother" was actually identified among the
three, million and a half recipienta of 
matter in the great city —Our Paper.

mail

Don't spend the days a-wishin'

Itll goon be time fer flahln';
Jerk your coat and dig fer bait!

WVra ’er etock is runnin' l«Jw; 
It'll soon be time for reapin';

Jea' git ready, for the dyjn' X 
Then shake hands an' smile good by!

Frank L. Stanton.

pages

rgsntofc

seeking to ranch their friends oa 
Th* meeeagsa ara reported steno

graph tally by a representative of the “Ban-

. We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication*-as they know to be
baaad Upon fart Thia ia
oat ao much for tha benefit of tha "Baaoar

world. In the cause of truth, kindly amisi 
us to And thoae whom you believe assy verify 
them. Many of them ara not flpiritualtota sr 
oubeeribers to the "Banner ef Light." ao may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality T ’

IN7OCATION

Out from the dark and the mystery we 
would send our spirits, seeking tbe light and 
the joy and the glory of the everlasting troth; 
Away from the mistakes and the misunder
standings of n purely mechanical and ma
terial life we would turn our hearts to gather 
something nf tbe beauty and the - joy of the 
spirituni possibilities. Away from all tbe 
sadness, the mistakes, the remorse we would 
turn onr eyes to that perfect life which comes 
only to a realisation of truth and walking in 
tbe light of it. At this particular time we 
would feel our way to thoae who suffer With 
the misunderstanding of death. Romething 
of, the knowledge that haa been given ne 
would we gladly poor into their Uvea: some
thing of this troth that haa so glorified and 
exalted our Uvea we would give to them, wipe 
.all their tears away, bring smiles of joy to 
their weary faces, and make their footstep* 
light with hope. May the dear ones who 
come here apeak the message ao plainly and 
definitely that there ahall be no doubt in the 
heart of anyone. Amen.

M ESSAGES

JejaikChamberlals, Ossipee, X. H.
The firsrapirit thst come* to me this morn

ing is a young woman about K. She has 
blue eye*, brown hair, and ahe is' about tbe 
medium* height. She aaya that her name ia 
Jennie Chamberlain and that she lived in 
Ossipee. N. H She aaya "I have not 
known mneh about thia caning back, but 'I 
have been able to see my friends, snd I 
thought if 1 could send s message it would 
help them to- know where I was I am not 
at all unhappy; It to beautifnl here and I 
have a good many friends and I am always 
making more, just the same aa you people 
do. but at tbe same time I cannot forget my. 
old friends, and I don't want to Mr grand
mother keeps bouse for me. that to. she keeps 
li<>nee and I lire with her. and It is jnst as 
real a| if we were living In your country. I 
go out and see people, and I am beginning 
to teach some little children, just a* I would 
it I had stayed, so that gives me something, 
to do. and grandma aaya that she is doing* 
her part to teach the children when ahe keeps 
the home conditions for me. making me 
strong to give to them. I wish I could send 
a message t* my father He is ao very much 
eppdaed tn anything of this kind that I sup- 
paap he would not car* to Have the message 
go. hut jnst the same I am going to aay that 
I send my lorn to them all and would give 
anything to have them understand how near 
1 am to them 'rhsoh-you "

Themaa Walter, Lowell, Ma>a
The next spirit that come* to me this morn 

irg is a man about 46. He haa very dark 
hair and eyes, strong looking face, heavy fea
ture*. and thickset, heavy body." He aaya 
thst hto name to Thoma* Walker “They 
always called me Toro Walker aM I lived 
in Lowell. Mass. It may seem an easy thing 
to you people for na to come- back, but if It 
were -easy wo would be hack oftener and to 
the very people we want to reach. Tbe fact 
of tbe matter to that there ia something to

here 1 have never thought much about tak
ing thia particular method to make myself

that It waa about tRne that .1 -used what

nervwns and strained and bearing a burden

stand he#..- tbe bearer of a burden Nellie i*

aide of things, buy. always has a little prom
ise of something better Rhe sands her tore.

them ta my mind 1 ran always And them 
through tbe tow elf artrartte. but I cannot

from Bellows Falls. V 
man.

never 
content. I was -taken sick and 
illness died I had no idea of 
no idea of what came after death- I had 
realty been a materialist, seeking tbe things 
of Me that made for larger life and giving 
no heed to anything etoe. WeB. you Can 
imagine the state I was in when I arrived 
with no baggage and nq check for a room. 
It was like a man being set down in a great 
city where there was a gredt deal to be doos

no especial occupation for turn. My mother 
had bora gone ao long that toe was almost a'

feeling in her heart, and ao ahe talked to me 
—told me where I was. what 1 could do, and 
how life might be made better for me. To 
her I owe everything, and that I am able to 
come this dsy to because of her influence and 
help. I would like to send a message to 
Alice- and tell her that I will help her to 
understand aoroethlng of tbe life that I am 
to now rid she will make an effort to connect 
with me I cannot talk into empty space and 
I cannot take her and tesch her unless ahe I* 
willing to make the effort, but tell ber for 
me that ahe will be happier and It will be 
better for her. I don't know that I care 
about taking up tbe material problem. It to 
almost too intricate for me to trace my way 
clearly, but anything about the apirit I ahall 
be glad to do for her. 1 send my Jove and 
my coming to evidence of my devotion. 
Thank you.”

Gladys Petersen. Oak land. Cal.

The next apirit .that come* to a little girt 
about six years old Rhe to dark: dart hair 
• nd eve*, and a little round, brown fare, and 
tbe daintiest little manner*., and *be ran* up 
to me aa glad as ran be and she aaya that 
her name to Gladys Peterson and she say* 
ahe lived iu Oakland. Cal.. Rhe wants to get 
to her mother and ber hither and her little 
brother and tell them that her grandmother 
to taking care of ber snd doing all that it-to 
possible for her to do to help her ree her 
mother and give her ber kisses and love 
With this child to an Indian. He seems to 
be protecting her. and I think that the mother 
to a medium ind that that Indian belong* to 
tbe mother s band. , Hi* name to Red Feath
er. snd he smita when I a*y IL and he aay*. 
•Tell Media 1 take care of papoose and pa- 
p—e to not afraid of me."

Note# from Sunapee Camp.

Without t doubt our camp ground, and it* 
surroundings of lake, valley and hiM. was 
never mor* beautiful than at the present time, 
and in keeping with the beauty of the place 
there to a degree of harmony, never sensed 
so strongly before. I

It hernia as though the most delightful peo
ple from all points of tbe compass had been 
drawn, a* by a magnet to thi* place this year, 
nnd It seems s continuous subject for conver
sation smong the people,staying here for their

coming here for years, for rest, recreation 
and the deeply interesting lectures and 
seance* on the root mm of the* camp.

Mra. Sadie L Hand, of Greenwich Vil
lage. Mass, to bafe filling her third cooeecu 
tire* engagement for the Association for 
the entire month of August -

Mr* Hand's lecture. and tert wort- have 
been an attraction to many people Beau
tiful thought* atothed ia beautiful taagkase 
and tests that are recognised as testa. Ui

>* goodly part of her time while here. Rhe 
to ready at any time to fill dates othere are 
obliged to cancel "through any causa.

It to' almost toapapsiUe to find her with a

the Association, her time to given to private

wonderful We believe this aocirty baa done 
well to secure her for a number of years ia 
succession. as the people have a deep ro

Rhe ha* entered into the live* of all classes

dinm.

eirty ate Wellman- C. Whitney of Spring -

tore* were even better than the beet heard
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Jurteyi to the

Ye placid waters of this beauteous lake. 
Where soft redactions on thy bosom Be 
Like starry orbs thst gem the esure sky, 

' What are tbe Ulm thy silence might unveil?

That ■Sb race which , dwelt within these 

vateA
Which eUmbed throe hills, and hunted thro' 

these dales.
Whose dust lies scattered- o’er tho fertile 

Plain.

Shore,
In human form to dwell here never more. 
O waters fair, this wondrous silence break.

Where once the deer ran fleet from red man's 
. shaft.

And savage wolf sped hungry to bls lair. 
Comes shriek of engine, thro' resounding air. 
‘ ‘ wild, no more,—all Nature smilea onAnd

mab.

The

And

feathered songsters 
high.

to hia mate, 
their neats on

squirrels rather nuts from chestnuts
nigh. •* .

Unwary fish leap forth to anatcb the line.

There once the Indian maid her lover won.
Today, food maid, walk o'er the sacred 

ground. i
And they. too. have the priceless jewel found.
And tn each other, sacred rows hare made.

Here in the Grove the white man's wigwam, 
swarm.

. And here Tils temple to bis God he rears. 
That God of love, whom he no longer fears. 
Who dwells in every creature whom he loves.

Tbe dusky chief hath gone to hi. long home. 
And white men rule the border of his land 
With new device fresh from artistic hand: 
And from the old. new systems come to light.

Thus on thy bosom beauteous lake we glide. 
And read thy jtecreta in the glowing air. 
For Nature .peaks to those who read her fair 
The story old, the progress of the world.

In future time may these fair waters speak 
Of how the dwellers of Lake Pleasant fame. 
In noble efforts won illustrious name.
And made their records In the book of time.

Jrrom $ur Changes.

Survival of Bodily Heath,
The Rev. Emil A. Meury of Jersey City. 

N. J., a clergyman of the Reformed church, 
who is something of in expert on executions, 
having witnessed seven men bang. and. who 
haa been chosen to serve oo a sheriff's jury at 
another execution tomorrow, tells a grew- 
aome story of. an experience which matches 
tbe statements recently made_>y-PTeneh sur
geons as to consciousness after the neck haa 
been broken. The minister's tale relates to 
tbe case of Paul Gena, hanged for killing 
a girl in Hoboken. Tlie minister 'and the 
criminal had discussed the question of con- 
sciousneas after banging, and Gena declared 
tut he would prove it. "After my body is 
jerked up and my neck broken. I will wait 
■bout a minute. Tbep I will twiteh my 
hands twice, then once, snd again twice. I 
have arranged thia signal ao that none of the 
skeptics who may be watching me may say 
the moaeatetrta are involuntary twitching!.” 
WWn the execution tods place and Gena 
waa pulled up hia body stiffened. About 
three-quarters of a minute pissed. Then the
minister and six others to w 

• fided the secret "saw the
1 con- 
hands

make, the signal. The horror was too much." 
Mr. Meury proposes to make a fight on thia 
"testimony" for the abolition of capita! pnn- 
lahment.—Boston Herald

Hypaotlam as a Healer.

A few yean ago a leading ipaguine pub
lished a bit of fiction which dealt with the 
ue of hypnotism as a cure fpr alcoholism. 
The patient was a bum who at certain inter
vals had’ an abnormal craving for strong 

. drink; bis physician, who was a hypnotist, 
conceived the idea of placing him in a byp-

uing the sleep throughout the length of time 
which the periodical spree had had posses
sion of the man. According to the novelist, 
the first experiment was successful and was 
repeated from time to time until the patient 
eventually lost his appetite for Intoxicants. 
It may be that thia fiction will prove to have 
been a prediction si so much fiction bss 
before now, and that tho grnesomeneea which 
Mie have attached to the power of hyp- 

m will be compelled to give place 4o 
respect for a great scientific remedy.

If moral DM cart be overcome by any 
power, whether it be occult or unseen or mya- 

k tiesl, thst poorer Aould be called into use 
as readily aa to the power of the doctor of 
medicine who prekcribes for man's physical 
ills.

Perhaps after all men may one day learn 
that the claim of Spiritualists, that they are 
dealing with .natural forces and natural laws 
win be proven nnd thst those who hove re- 

. fused to believe because they could not under-
stead will refuse no to disbelieve be

And If that time does arrive It te'to be 
hoped that the scoffers ami persecutor of 
this doctrine will have the grace to confess 
thsir own mistake.—Columbus. O.. Prens- 
Puat

•* Gerald Maaaay Speaks.
Gerald Meaner wishes me to pay to tbe 

many read.ro of your Progressive Thinker 
. that Spiritualism to at present pawing 

through tbe cleansing fires of spiritual svoln- 
tion-and thoee that are living up to the aplr- 
ItuaT town of nature's evolutionary forces 
within thauMolyaa will remain Madero In tho 
philosophy and the, phenomena of true Bplr-. 
ItiiaHam; bnt many that are tools for earth
bound. Jesuit spirits will be forced to leave 
tbe ranks of Spiritualism, for the higher 
spirits are coming to the rescue of all trap 
spiritually-unfolded medium.

For a sample of the ciennaing power of 
spiritual truth, h. wishes tbe readers of The 
Progrennivv Thinker to bo wanted by the war

between truth and falsehood—or tho eo-caUod 
heathen and Christian Tho gods of Ohrte- 
tianlty are being teated. jut u tho eplritaa!

What ■Mt.

What brilliant track tbe Lake reflect..
When full-orbed moon tbe sky bedecks' 

The boors flit by 'mid charming scenes. 
Aa witching as a fairy's dreams.

The Mocking bird from jasmins bow 
From Water oak—Magnolia tree. 
Filla vibrant air with melody.

I will send free with full Inatractiona, some

Period., Turnon or Growths, Hot Flashes. 
Desire to Cry. Creeping fooling up the Spin. 
Pain la-tho Back, snd all Female Troubles, 
to aU sending addrnaa. To mothers of suffer
ing daughters I will explain a Successful 
Ilonas Treatment If you decide to continue 
It will only coot about U oonta a week to 
guarantee a cure. Tell other sufferers of It 
that te all I uk. If you are Interested write 
now and tell your suffering friend, of it Ad-

Dame. Ind.

The Nationil Spiritualists Association
or rxa umitbd ar Atas.
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Birth Numben are otherwise explained tn my book* ai eleewhgre adverttoed.

Boston : City and District They Would Uke eomeof

gannet of >igat
POPTOP, IATVOAY. AVfiVPT *•, IIW-

Sorirtarn Betos

■Ixth Street. On Sunday* Sept. I. 10. 17 and 
24 he to to lecture at I p. m. to U 
Hall. West Fifty-eighth Street ( 
Avenue). •

G W. Kate* and wife report that their 
calap work at'Lak* Ptaaaant and Saugus, 
Maa., Vicksburg and Haslett Park. Mieh., 
have been successful and that these camp* 
are pruapaaenm They ar* to eerve at Con
neaut. Ohio, Hept. 17 and 14. and at Pittsburg. 
Pa., during October.

E W. Sprague and wife, the N. B. A. 
missionaries. will serve the Spiritualist So
ciety of Watertown, N. Y., during tbe mouth

other# are too

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE

According to roar Month -Dato of Birth, in the following to roar Birth Num oar

First Spiritual Science Church. Mra. M. A. 
WilkiMon. pastor. Medium* of the day and 
evening, opening speaker. Captain Baily: 
Mr. Privnc. Mr# Btanehard. Mrs. Cutter, 
Mra. Kemp. Mr. Jackson. Mr. Robert*. Dr. 
Brown. Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr*. Branch. Mr. 
Macurda. Mra. Reed. Solo# by Mi*s Baily 
and Prof. Peak. Tueuday afternoon. Indian 
Healing Circle. Thursday afternoon, psy- 
cbometry.

First Spiritual Chnrph of Boston. Inc.. 
Rev. Clarn E. Strong, "Jealousy" was the 
subject vf the morning. "Georgi'" speaking 
with mneh Interest. Messages were given by 
Mrs. Chapman, after which remarks were 
made by Messrs. Newhall. Drury and W(n*- 
lour. M,--««gr« .were given by Mr. Newhall 
nnd Mis# Strong. "Charity of Judgment" 
was tbe subject of "George." for the after- 
no»n. Mrs. Fogg acting aa chairman. Mr# 
Gutterix #|ioke and., gave messages. Mr. 
Cowan also gave message*. Mr*. Moore then 
spoke, after which . Mr*. 1UM fWe many 
communication*. Circle# were then formed 
and all enjoyed me*«age<-from loved one*. 
"Over ThetsU wa* "George's" theme for the 
evening. Mr*. Richardson acting a* An:r- 
nian. after which message* werv given by

engagemeuts for mid-week meetings to town 
within reach of Watertown. Address them at 
<11 Newland Ave., Jamestown. N. Y., until 
September 1st. After that date addreas 
Watertown. N. Y.', care. General Delivery.

Wellman C. Whitney would Uke to fill a 
few open dates with societies 'wishing a lec
turer nnd teat medium for season 1*06-04. 
Address SU Main BL. Suite 5. Springfield. 
Maa*.

Aug. 21 1*06—Izetta B. Rears of Boston is 
engage.! on Friday evenings beginning Sept 
1. at Boston Paychic Conference, 605 Massa
chusetts Ave.. Boston. Sunday. Sept. 1. she 
logins a series of meetings, one each month, 
at Worcester. Sunday. Oct. 8. her meetings 
begin again wMi the Salem society foe 1*05 
and IM. on- Sunday each-month Two Sun
day* each mouth she b open for other en- 
gagvments.-; , e

Again, when be had .a .----------- _ 
4th street., be allowed me desk room. Thto 
waa about 1174 aud Madame Blavataky had 
a long toteni'" with Brother Daria She 
had the habit *f smoking. As be did not al
low such pernicious habits in hto office, she

smoke, end then resume. conversation. Fra 
teruajiy. Titus Merritt.

Hartog found your Birth Number to tha 
above, a* given for the above dataa of Birth, 
then find that Birth Number to the Top Ha* 
of Figure* marked Birth Noe." to the F - 
lowing Table. The Column of letters under 
your Birth Number to YOUR Column, and no

A Correction.

Mr Tuttle and otnrra present.—A M 
clerk.

First Spiritual Church of Boston.

s.

Ine.
Bev. Clara E. Strong, hold# its services 
every Sunday at-America Hall. 724 Washing
ton Street, lip 2 flight*. Service at 11. After
noon service at 2.30. followed by test circle# 
under the eyre of different mediums. 7 SO.- 
evening -errice ' We desire to announce 
that, with the'fall season, we shall make n

We nre hi recoipt of a copy of the Official 
Register recently compiled by sister Laura 
G Fixen It to very nicely gotten up. and 
will no doubt prove very useful. On page 
4t (nectarring twice in the book) devoted to 
Missouri, we find onttor heading of Spring- 
field the following erroneous statement

"Sp ritual Science Church. Own their 
'■niple Lecturer. Maggie Garrett Shaw. 
President. I' C. Ashman. Secretary, Maggie

hang* 
a need

in our Sunshine Club, having an nil-
bi Tlii* will leave vacancies in

It *honld read:
Lecturer-. Jame* Madison Alien. Mr*. M 

Theresa Allen. President. Geo. W. Lang
don. Secretary. Tl. G_ Hanneman. J. Mad- 
burn Allen M, Theresa Allen, Inspirational 
-peaker- nnd mental medium*, in charge of

onr Tuesday and Tbtir««Liy claases. Appli- 
cation* for memherriiip »honM be made to 
our president. Rev. Clara E. Strong

Portland Me Aug 20-The First Spir
itual Society. l-a#t week * fine liarmottfou# 
Mwinl mewing occurred. Mr. Lynch not only 
favored the' audience with vocal *electiona 
i,nt with many fine mesaage* from spirit. 
Mine. Kincaide also responded in like man
ner. a* did alao Mr. John M Told and Mrs. 
Raymond of Boaton in short addresses. Thi*

the Spiritnnl Science 
k-iown n« the "Southside 
defy-—*itwe DM.

Church—formerly 
Spiritualist Sh

Springfield. Mo.,
fThe 

cieinc
Allene nre

Aug. 
such

Ilwin apace for

M 
14. 
old

Madison Allen. 
There« Allen. 
l»05. 
workers we hre 

their statement.

evening Mr*.-F. W. Vaughan, 
the city, gavii a short talk 
which were retpgnixed. The 
Mr. Hldridg* mid Mr. Todd.
Lynch. The meeting wa*

well known in 
and theaaage* 
speaker* were

Holo by Mr. 
very ph-asaut.

Frankly we know nothing of (he matter* to 
which they refer, but assume that they, do 
bnd that Mr* Flxen will be glad of their 
correcyionr—Man. .Ed.J

Theaday' nekt. afternoon and evening, we 
inert at Mr B. F. Knight'* home for a lawn 
party. W* hare no donbPof a pleasant time. 
—Frnttri* Vancban. cb-rk

Waverley V. S: I' Home. Ang. IS. IMS — 
"It ma) truly lie an id. "*a id a speaker today, 
"that spiritual phenomena make the solid 
rock upon uhich the plilin*ophy of Spiritual- 
lam Im* been buibhaf It ha* withstood the 
liMnulta uf foes- without, nnd also of the ene- 
miro within it* milks. Great 'idal waves of 
bigotry, ignorant prejudice.- nnd obloquy 
have been hurled against the solid rock of 
fact, ronceniillg apiritnal phenomena. Or
ganised Christianity" ha* been for over fifty 
year* engaged in refined cruelty towards the 
truth* in Spiritualism, bnt II J* all of no 
avail. The verities of our apiritnal phil- 
osophiro hilre Item proven lime nnd lime 
again. The ablrot minds have sought to over
throw the tenet* in Spiritualism, but thetn- 
•elrro hare been converted. And ope of the 
proof* timt apiritnal phenomena come from 
a divine (soiiD-c i* that uo human entity, or 
organixaliolF' of human being*, soever can 
control nor direct spirit manifestations; like 
the wind that coineth nnd goetli where It 
li*tcth.” Their expression# nre manifold. 
They began when tbe first.form of life passed 
into the spirit and will continue no long as 
life reninin# m*>n the earth. Hpirititnl manl-', 
testation* nro tbe nieaiM through which onr 
arisen friend* inform the friends of earth life 
of their renewed life in the world of spirit, 
i) bow grandly beautiful our ideal# of onr 

, Heavenly -Father grow ami expanfi each <tay. 
wben we realise Hi# Isiuntaotta goodDras in 
showing it* the light and the way to tire bet- 
ter land, and (or n* who know, there i* no 
victory in the gm re nnd there i* no sting 
in death, bnt a,jt>y>>n*. glorious reunion of our 
loveri ones'iii tit-dr,,rid beautiful. The meet
ing wa# conducted by Mr. Geo. Clark; invo
cation and address by Mr*. S.' E. Hall: re
mark* nnd mrosagrs by Mr*. Bemis. Mrs. 
Hall. Mr* Fuller. Mr. Hick#; poem by Mr.

betters from (Our Jabers
TKr'^Uor 4* Mt rwpo<w<M«/or optalons arpraarod

rtews that Mt ai<e#

Qaen.
Will So Iva roti a kindly elaborate hi* Idea 

of G«#l—position’. size, attribute* and atrevu- 
■wities of' hi* force in creation.

Ralvarona'a God "creates." for 1 note in 
that 'ingenious bit of word painting: "Dy-
tunnies of Mediumship"—th
ether is a sub*tonev ereal 
blue orthodoxy that.

-th bi postaiat 
itejl by God. Tro

God then, according to galvorona and 
churchly lor*, haa, place, since hr must cre
ate from a somewhere. If God has peaittoh 
then surely not omnipresence, only to a-cir
cumscribed .way and dwindles to a simple 
kingly manufacturer sending his wares into 
—what. how. whether?

The OM Testament says God created man 
in Mi own image. If in hto own Image God 
created man (the woman "is another story")
then this God was created too. But by 
whmn?
' "God created the 'ether.” said Ralvaroua, 

nnd he deems to know whereof he speaks— 
absolutely to know "God created the ether." 
But how does he know "God created the
ether?" .• Creation supposes beginning.

Wel>«ter. duet hi Mr. Ivetta and Sir
.- Io Mre F'lll-r Mrs. M. A 

pianist.—J. ,11. Iwtvto." •

Taylor; 
Bernts,

Malden Spiritual
Thursday evening. Circle opened

Society, 
nt 7.45.

with a large number. Many stranger* were 
present: showing "an mcrenWd Intervet in Our 
splendid religion. We had-with ua.Mrs. Jen
nie Conant Hendermn. an old worker. We 
were pleased to s*e her and her guide. Bun- 
Uower^gave some very interesting communi
cation*. Gohlen Hair nnd I.anghlng Water 
also voiced mevsage* Mr. Whail followed 
with her gnide. Prairie Flower, am* many 
were the happy faces seen when on? circle 
closed st 10 o'clock.

Sunday -afternoon, Angust 20. Circle, 
opened at AM. with invocation by Mr*. Mor
ton: nolo by -Mr. Murry, accompanied on th* 
piano by Mrs. Chapman, fotiowed by beanti- 
fu! remarks by Mr. Hoggin*. Morning Dew 
gave conunnsications in h*r childish way.

1 which' were well received. Mrs. Chapman 
gave a few message*. Then nor president 
took tbe balance of the afternoon to her own 
sweet way. Benediction by Ma Milton.

Sunday evening tend u# with a well filled

Now if ether wn# created then my concep
tion of the universe a* uncreate, eternal, 
reverend, infinitive being, expressing in Inher
ent formulae sex'ed life in the amplitude of 
iineiidingmon—is ■ fallacy.

Julia Augusta Bunker.
(We aro glad to have our reader* question 

our writer* a* respectfully M Mlsa' Kunlfcr 
Ii* dope. Writer* Tire allowed latitude in the 
"Banner" with this understanding Jt to 
embarraming ^for us editorially to, tualyxe 
specific points in different articled. 'A»l. 
while we wrapt not allow bur readere'to be 
Imposed upoC yet we feel a'certain latitude 
should I* allowed the teaclief to work out hto 
nrewment. we only holding ourselre* re- 
sponsIR* for the editorial utterance*. The 
column devoted to.“Letter# from Our Read
ers" is intended Cor re«pe< tfuj and intelligent 
questioning from onr readers.—Man. Ed.]

Andrew Jackson Davis.

' A RKMIHIKBNCE. .

Equato

conditions are Eaay. if O. to mom the? aro

about you. but they aro not so favorable to 
your highest Interests in the long htn of your 

effortyoor
on these favorable days and in the long run

the dates in thto Table. Birth No. «1 
thi whole world.

It Tbe letter Beene

sa-f?

New Thought Convention

NEVADA MO.,

The New Thought Federation bold* ita fifth 
annual convention St Nevada. Mo., thto year 
to tbe building of the Weltmer School of

day. The program consists of lecture* and 
audre**** by tbe beat New Thought speaker*, 
representing every shade of belief that-come* 
under that title. and muelcal nutfiber* The 
programs will lie ready for free distribution 
by the first of September. No one interested 
in any -branch of the New Thongtit movement 
can afford to mis* thto conventual. It I* the 
only opportunity presented to hear in one 
aerie* of meeting*, speaker* of all the differ
ent cults. To the thoughtful student this con
vention will I* a liberal .education In New 
Thought, will broaden one's point of view a* 
no amount of tending can. to-come into con
tact with-and hear -from their own lip# the 
teaching# of the leaders iu this movement. 
You can get a new insight into truth by hear
ing those who -e most clearly it* different 
phases,; preaeni tQeir views. It is tbe Oppor
tunity of a lif. -time, for pertdps never again 
shall we be able to get. together all of these 
speaker*.

Another pleasnot feature of the convention 
is ita social side. One of the characteristic 
qualities of the true "New Thoug^ter” is hl* 
unfaUingz?bvI humor and courtesy which 
make it A plehsufe to meet him. Come and 
get acquainted with your brother worker*. 
We bare secured a low rate on many of the 
railroad* and hope tn include the "rest soon. 
The secretary will gladly send you full in
formation regarding railroad rate*, board, etc.

A word now about Nevada—It is a town of 
10.00b. built oti one of the northern spur* of 
the Otark Mountain*. It ha* mineral well* 
nnd n beautiful .park, which with its sur
rounding scenery and- fine climate, make it 
one of the favorite resort towns of this sec
tion. Board Js both good nnd cheap at hobsl* 
and. private boarding |ionae*. >

We are bending every effort to make thto 
convention a land mark in the history of the 
New Thought arid we want every one who 
can amUwhn will bring Sri earnest heart and 
true interest, tu rime.

Ernest Weltmer. «ec.
Nevada. Mo.

PAPA'S HAND.

I ain't afwaid o' horse* nor stweet cars nor 
anyfing;

Nor ant-tomoblles. nor th' cabs; an' onct, 
away laa' spring.

A grra' big hook-an’-ladder fing went slapty- 
bapgin by

An' I wa* purt-near in th' way an* didn't 
even cry! •

'Cause when Pm downtown I go round wif 
papa nnderutao',

An' I'm not fwaid o' nuffiti' when my papa 
holds m' hand.

■Cause atweet cars wouldn't hurt him. an' th' 
horse* wouldn't (fare;

An« if a nnt-lomobil* run agin 'im—he won't 
care' * I

He'll al'ay* keep between me an' th' (tog* wif 
danger In— •

I know. so. 'cause he al'ay* ha*, tot ev'rywher* 
we been;

An' non at night 1 laff myself clean 
DreemylMd

into

An' never carb how dark It ia. when 
bolds my hand.

’8 th' funniest fing—one night when I

papa

tended I wa* 'sleep
An' papa'* face wa* on my baud. I fed 

somepin'- creep
Armst my ''tigers; an' it felt erectly like

pet-

couldn't byen. 'cause wasn't any cryin' 
I cool.I hear.

Bnt

when I set my t/pa. he 
bent ||' band.
I kept wonderin' what 
ersepel out on my band.

Rometime* ray pope holds on 
helped him. too!

m-U

u-n 
imp-m 
M-M 
n-ia-ia

Kr favorable day*. Carry your eye on tha 
of th* totter over to th* toft aud there yoo. 

will find tbe Daf* of your favorable dan^dor- 
Ing th* daya for which the-Table laynaae. . It 
may be one or both of these daya. Tak* ad
vantage of both, anyway, aa beat you can. 
The letter B *how* where tbe Moon I* each 
day. If the letter ia Er jt mean# that your

Chats with the Professor—No. 18.

"What do you mean by our hypnotised 
opinion#?" asked th* doctor.

”i m»an church lory." replied the pro
fessor. "Everyt-ody in - the churches trie# to 
net. or to be like nomejiody else. This makes 
them all move around and around like a dog 
trying to catch hia tail. It to thumb* up or 
thumb* down, just ns Simon happens to say, 
and this Simon, usually to someone who baa 
made a slip In trying to folio# someone else, 
and the rest of them think it to all right for 
them pi folios, aud •• from one to another 
th* hypnotic opinion* are forced upon the 
world, nnd held until eome other slip is made 
If it were not for the slips, a Dypoattoad 
■■pinion would hold forever, in spite of tbe 
otherwise physical progressions."

"D> these hypnotised men remain the same 
from hour to "hour, day to day. month to 
month, etc., etc,?" naked the doctor.

"No." replied the profesror. "only so far 
as the orgatiixed power of their association 
goes. Individually their opinion* change 
under the planetary forces, the same aa with 
other people. Tbe bypnotiaed opinions are 
expressed only to connection with, or relative 
to. ’he upholding of their organization. The 
organised power Is governed by a law of its 
own and it bold# tbe individual# In subjec
tion to it by tbe tow of the Moon, which 
forms .i square each week to the point iu tbe 
heaven# under which the organization was 
first town. Individual# has* »i*^ disjunct 
cycles, between each cycle of tbe organiza
tion. In those six cycle*, the individual, in 
hi# home or elsewhere ha* filled the part, of 
nil the Planetary men.. from Saturn to the 
Moon man."

w 
. THE ECLlrtK.

"Did y ou see the eclipse of the moon »n tbe 
14th?" nsked the doctor.

tot laughed

it was that

Uke I maybe

An' make* me feel most awful good, puttend- 
. In' that I do. ’ ■

An' pap* # y»-w'y -papa aay>—w'y aomepin'
* ' Uke that w* ’

And God lit keep aMioMin' hand* th' *ap* a* 
fing* ’at 1 \kf ‘partly

He says s<.n>e uvw

Bnt
nnder-tand,
I know thto-I'm not afraid, when papa 
hold* my hand.

This makes Birth Numbers I. Id. I and 4 
mor* favored than others during these dates

Real Estate. Literary. Occult. Law, ete.. a 
Key will be sent for 18, eta., by which speb 
matters may be guided by the earn* Table. 
Tbee* Table* will continue Wdefiniielyf aod 
the Key hold* good for Ilf*. State which 
Matter yon desire the Key for. Rend full 
date of Birth with request, tn Prof. Henry. 
Boylstoo Centre. Maa*. Subscriber* to the 
"Banner' receive the Key free. Nativities, 
or other Amrolorfic work, promptly attended 
to. Leesons Sy correspondence, or any infor
mation furnished.

For list of Prof. Henry's books on Astrolop 
see advertisement on other page. For sale by 
"Banner."

Till* Dragon is th*"old serpent of which the 
Genesis speak, but we only get the True 
Cross of religion'-* note when the sun and 
moon arrive at those .two shifting point* 
known a* the Dragon’* Head and Tail. At 
the former, the *un is eclipsed by the moon 
standing between son and earth. At the 
latter, the moon is eclipsed by the earth 
standing between moon aud *un. If all 
religion* ar* not based on these eelipae*. 
doctor, would it not be well for sonic one to 
inform us what they are based on. aud 
prove it*" , .

"Do you include the Christian religion?' 
asked tbe doctor.

"Of all others." replied the professor "In 
the yehr 07. B. C-. the Messianic expecta
tion* were based upon 'signs in the heaven* ' 
In the following year. 04. B C.. there were 
'more signs in the skies ' On July .17. -02, 
B. C.. Josephus speaks of the eclipse. 'It .to 
marked in the gospels, by Herod's persecution 
of the .children. .atM th* Bight of Joseph with 
Jesus and Mary, info Egypt, which were fol- 
lowed by the death of Herod. Paul was 
born a few month* after, and the year 01.

"Does It signify anything In astrology?" 
asked, tbe doctor.

"ft signifies." replied the professor, "that 
the moon was almost exactly on the aide of 
the earth from the kun Tie earth between 
the fwn Ie niip|MMd to be casting it« conical 
shadow upon that portion of the moon that 
I* free from Of* reflected light of the sun. It 
Is what i* known to astrology a* the oppoai- 
tlon of tfi* *dn and moon. In th* practice 
of astrology, we often apeak of moon to op- 
pnaitlon to the sun. but there never can be a 
true opi*i«ition only at a total eclipse of the 
mono. All other aocalled oppositions are 
but approximation*. Tb* thumb-roles in as
trology are for the true aspect of planet to 
plaint, measured at their exact centres. As 
astrokwer* are apt. to predict by thi* thnmb- 
rales. from an approximated aspect, you may 
thereby judge why the predictions often 
fail. For instance, this eciipA bn th* 14th 
was called by -some of the calculator^ a 
3 per cent, eclipse, therefor*, only. 2* pW 
rent of the- influence of an opposition will

race, from which a'great change came over 
tbe world known aa th* Christian era "

"DM th* evllp*e do all of these thing**" 
asked tbe doctor. •

"Of course not." replied the professor 
"The sclipae had no more to do with them 
than my watch has to ’do with ordering my 
dinner, but tin- eelliwe to • marker in the 
annals of time, and it always marks some 
sort of a change, lust as the sun- mark# a 
change when it rise* in t(ie morning or .sets 
nt night, or when it erpsaea the equinoxes 
The moon at an eclipse toffcrowing .the 
ecliptic, either from north to south, or south 
to north? Why should therg not be a change 
when such a movement is going Tun between 
•nn and moon snd earth. Tbe birth st 
Christ is fixed ft the Winter Solstice. OS. B. 
C. Tbe resurrection on March 20. A D- 29. 
Wp* not thto a very important change Ui th* 
religions world, and wa# it not prodded by 
* lymarkable eelipae in which the workl wa# 
■larkened when the wants were uttered from 
the croon, ’ll to finrthed What wa# finished?
Tbe record to supposed to hare finished tbe
Who !» years of the Christian Era. which
correspond* to the lunar and the Raturn 
cycle* By other* it to supposed to have 
finished a to or a 11 year cycle, correspond
ing to the movement of the earth. In it* 12 
diviston* The record of the beginning -if 
the era. or the' date* of throe historical 
eclipse*, are very -much mixed by the Arty 
autboritie*, so that the Cbri*tiau world doo# 
not dgr* to confess it* Sstndogic fotmdaGon 
until it i- able, to rectify tbe data.. Pope 
Gregory did the beat that he could in tbe 
leap year formula, and a strict watch to being 
kept at every Easter to get oa the right ted 
again Meanwhile. Jhe people with 
at all upon these matter* are pni _ 
which jvay for Sunday, and- impoaitiaM of 
every kind are practiced upon them becate

guide but the guidance of■ sentimental faith, 
which breaks pal every now aud t|Na Mt" 
■wngatiouai fad* or enthusiastic isms “ •

"Then Vou do not believe that th* trier* 
eclipse porteads anything?'' aald th* doctor.

"Of coarse not." replied the professor 
"No true astrologer ever believed such a,

"Do you believe that an eclipse has- any-, 
thing to do. with mundane glairs?" said 
the. doctor. ‘ .•

"Why not?" asked.the professor “What 
in the world to it there-for. if not for aome 
purpose?' Every atom to th* naw erne haaBaltimore American.

' The "Birthday Greeting" to our mutual 
friend. Andrew J ack sou Davis. Ju "Banner of 
Light" of Angus' 12. to truly dummeadabto 
and remind* me of the kindness I received 
.from Ite when I first arrived in thi* city, 
June. IMS. My wife and two children ar
rived to Oetobs# The kind advice aud ao- 
atotanc* rendered by him I shall long re- 
member.. Brother .Davi* waa at that time 
publishing a weekly paper called 'Tbe Her
ald of Progress, and about Deeeynber 1 .be 
called attention through hto paper and ver
bally to all liberals be came to cobtact with, 
to thto important fact: “On the 1st day of

not necessary to look merely to the moon.
Painting in the Dark

Artists are known to be often eccentric
tbeir method* but H. Ki 
(tears to have adopted aj

all about us are changing Even the far dis
tant store art making change* corresponding

language which we have to uye

little which . they tatorest
entirely, original nto change* tn the distant stars, but the ex- , They measure most everything by dollar, and I f c •- ’• * — . _ s. a • • --- • ■ -• s. *.

Netted raysat ailed

by tiiwue paper and cur

Cour conseewt

secretary.

watched eat
•literary. Jou

practice 
tains. :

of President Lincoln became effective, and it 
would mark an epoch aod that the Ubers).

their work. Mr. Barto* retiree .to the seciu- 
siou of an underground Looter sellar, and

creating address mW 
camp at Onset, foT 
to many, who acre

system of ____ ____ _______
th« brush are seeking by artfully placed 
studio* to hare a steddy. brilliant light upon

her visit to tbs f 
lowed by commit!
delighted to bear from their loved one* from 
the spirit aide Of life. Next Bunday. Mr. 
James. R. terletl at Cambridge will

The nloon.

at a

Mh kept.

Dart be a photographic plate. Smile el 
year shadow*

I have *«>»ugt> W 
my own wort to do without paying mart 
attention tn sock affairs ia arte, to thank - 

skeptical evrinefty When peo 
bow. aa they easily may by

Now I wiU 
relate what I atartod to writ*

week. After snog service and the invoca
tion by Mr* IL P. Morton and the. reading 
of eh inapirad writing by her on "Hplritual- 
iam a Trot of Christianity." which was vsry 
intereating a vocal solo wa*-wall rendered by 
Mr. Murry of Chetoea. Mra. Allee M. Wball. 
onr prerident, through bar guide. Prairie

Ctofy. ran still feel able to eend Sowers fee 
entitled to be

Series of progress:"" meeting*. Hon. John W. 
Edamd*. ■. R. 'Brittan. Chart** :Partridge. 
Dr. Robert T. Hallock. Dr. John F Grey. 
Dr. Ralph Glover, Parker C Farnaworth. 
Warren Sumner Bartow.' Henry J. Newton 
and myself accepted the proposition, -and 
IkKtowortb Hall. Broadway, opposite 11th 
street, adjoining Grace Church, waa procured, 
and Sunday. January 4. 1MJ. meeting# com
menced. and th* Utb Of the name month the 
ChUtea'a Prearessnte Ureaam wa* alao eom- 
meoc-d Tb* meeting# and Lyceum ware a 
■ocresa -at oa* time there were twenty-four

■tM of o«r own earth which marks tbs day

meridional Hue at right angles with tbe

manity?

UM

What em . hi portoodsd*" aAed tha 
tor 
At the present, writing, tbe peace

pert-toms fur thsansetTM."

Out the hope habit


